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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VOL. XXVI.

HOLLAND, MICH., SATUKDAY, OCTOBER

16. 1897.
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Walsh block will be occupied by J. H.
Cards are out announcing the marThaw, who now operates a bazaar in riage at Orange City, Iowa, on Tuesthe Reach block on River street.
day, Oct. 19, of E. C. Oggel and Miss
As the cold weather is approaching Lulu C. Robinson.
and as llres will be built In furnaces
G. J. Dlekema Is on the program
and stoves, it would be well to look for an address at the Sunday school
after the Hues and pipes, to see that conventionto be held at Kalamazoo
all are In safe condition.
on Wednesday evening, Oct. 20.

examine our line
Wrappers which we have

store and
of

has

Hoffman and Miss Cornelia Grand Rapids to John Canfield, and
Kardux were married at the latter’s will move to Chicago.
home on the Lake shore on Tuesday
Tbe water in Black Luke is much
by Rev. G. H. Dubbink.
lower than usual and the tannery
-"Tfie west store of the new W. C. creek Is almost dry..

THE KRAMER'S
DRY G-OODS HOUSE.
We want

Two more conductors on the C. &
Coopersvllle won W. M., have been discharged, making

four races at the Holland fair with seven in all.
thejyjc
the pacer Perhaps and Hattie B.
E. F. Uhl
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the contract for the building of a resi- jured two of his fingers while emOffice at Steveuson’sJewelry Store. dence for George Steketee on east ployed at P. II. Wilms’ factory on
Cider will be a short crop this fall.
Ninth street. The plans were pre- Tuesday. Dr. O. E. Yates attended.
OppositeH. Walsh’s Drugs Store.
pared by Architect James Price.
The steamer Queen of the Lake*
Rev. M. Kolyn of Orange City, la.,
G. H. Tribune: The crew of the Ill- has been called by the First Ref. will winter at the Frultport furnace*

Cloaks.

fated .Stevensonspeak In the highest church of Grand Haven. On the last
Mesdames Goodrich & Shaw have
praise of Capt. Morton and the life ballot he received 03 votes and Rev.
oocupled their new quarters In the W.
saving crew, who could not do too Dr. E. C. Oggel 40.
C. Walsh block.
much for the ship-wreckedmariners.
A large delegation of Hope church
Rev. Jacob Graber will preach both
When Holland suffered its terrible C. E. society will attend the county morning and evening in the German
conflagration26 years ago last Satur- conventionto be held at Zeeland this Lutheran church next Sunday.

Make your selection now. A purchase at this departa great caving to you. We are showing a choice
selection of all the new and nobby styles in Capes and
Jackets at a popular price.

ment means

was the (irst town evening and Saturday. The Third
In 1837 Ottawa County had a popaid. Capt. I. V. Harris was Ref. church society will also be well
ulatlon of 628 with no organized1 towntownchairman of our relief committee.— represented.
Dress G-oods.
ship. In 1840 there were only 240
peo140 peo*
Tribune.
In the electric railroad embrogllo ple In the county.
In all the latest Novelties. Dress
The October crop reports give the the harp of our local creditors still
Dally service will be continued on
Trimmings of every description.
average wheat yield per acre this year hangeth on the willows. The latest
the Holland & Chicago Line for some
in Michigan at 16.46 bushels; total advices hawever are said to be of such
time. Both tbe freight and passenyield about 25 million bushels. Oats a nature as to Infuse removed hopes.
ger traffic continue to be good.
Physicianand Surgeon.
are estimated at 25.79, barley at 21.18, Supt. Ksoch pledges a resumptionof
for bargains,
B. P. Higgins & Co. gave a successOffice Hours: 8 to 9 a. M.,2to4 i\m. and corn at 64 bushels per acre.
operations next week.
ful
two nights’ entertainment with
and 0 tc 7:30 r. m.
Edward, a 2-year-oldson of Nicholas'
In accordance with precedent all their graphophone and magnisoope beWelsh of the north side, was bitten In
Clergymen in the state have been ask- fore Zeeland audiences last week.
I.
the finger by a snake last week. ^THe"
Holland City News.
ed to obserye Sunday, Cct. 24, as prisH.
chllds arms and the upper parti of Its
John J. Bruynzeel and Miss Gertie
on Sunday, and to present to their
Van der Veen Block,
Krol were married by Rev. J. Van
j Pttyithedevery Saturday. Termt^lM per year, body were bady swollen. Although It
congregations on that day the prison
with a discountof 50 centi to thoie
was at first feared that it would terHoogen on Thursday evening. They
question.
Heretofore, If we are corHOLLAND, MICH.
paying in ailvance.
minate fatally, bis condition is much
will make their home with Miss Minrectly informed, this matter has been
better.
nie Ver .Schure on the corner of Maple
MULDER BROS.. Publishers.
systematically Ignored by our Holland
and
Twelfth streets.
The new postal law that makes clergy.
Rat«aof a lvortlslngmade known on application.
good all losses of money sent In regAn exciting game of football-willbe
I. Cappon left here Wednesday, In
Holland Oitt Nkw* F’rintlnirHouse. Root
istered letters where the sum is $10 or response to a cablegram received that played on the fair grounds next week
& Kramer BUg.. ElRhth St.. Holland, Mich.
less Is now In effect. The law is a day, for Vancouver, on the Pacific Saturday between the Holland High
good one and enables people to send coast, to meet the incoming steamer School and Allegan teams. Tbe game
VICINITY. small
sums to any part of the country from China, due there on tbe 20th will be called at 1:30 p. m. Admiswith the assurance that they will not Inst., and on which his daughter Liz- sion 10c.
A long winter and much snow is presuffer loss.
zie, a missionary In that country, Is a
Cashier C. Ver Schure and familydicted.
passenger. Her return to this coun- have moved into their handsome new
Architect
Price
Is at work on plans
a Stylish Suii Wililani Deur has sold his hay and
try, occasioned by ill-health, is rather residence on the corner of Twelfth
feed store on Eighth street to Tom for the enlargementand alteration of
unexpected. When Dr. Poppen left and Pine streets. Their old home on
L.
E.
Van
Drezer’s
restaurant
on
Klompareus.
Eighth street. An addition of 18x38 her, a few weeks ago, It was her inten- west Tenth street will be occupied by
1
and upward.
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs? ft. will be made, thereby Increasing tion not to visit here until next year. Adrian Van Putten and family.
Lane Vlssers, near the corner of First the capacity of both dining room and
A co-operative hook association has
Justice Van Schelven and Marshal
avenue and Twelfth street, on Sunday^ kitchen. The upper floor will be fitted been organized at Hope College, of
Your money refunded if not Satisfied.
Dyke were witnesses In tbe examinaout with bed and hath rooms.
which the majority of students are tion of Cbas. E. George, on the charge
Louis De Witt celebratedthe 84tb
members. Tbe object of the new or- of escape, before Justice Pagelsonat
anniversary of his birth last Sunday.
Mrs. L. Falmer, wife of a Robinson
His wife Is about three years his farmer, is anxioos as to the where- ganization Is to secure books at club Grand Haven Monday. The accused
rates. C. Spaan has been elected pres- has been held for trial In the circuit
senior.
abouts of her husband. He came to
ident, and the following are with him court.
A regular meeting of the board of Holland Thursday with the intention at the head of the concern: Senior
educationwas held on Monday even- of going to Chicago on the boat that class, John Mecngs; Junior, J. Te Col- Chicago Times-Herald:"It lidoubting, Aside from the usual routine night, and told his wife that he would ste: Sophomore, L. L. Legters; Fresh- less true that a collegecannot make a
their
work and the allowance of bills, no be home Saturday. He has not yet ar- man, J. Nywenlng; Prep. Dept., Fred young man good by rule or regulation.
rived however, and Mrs. Falmer fears
It cannot assume the functions of the
special business was transacted.
Warnshuls and A. Wagemaker.
that he met with trouble. Mr. Falparent. And yet the American peoAt the Democratic county conven- mer formerly lived In Chicago.
In the Allegan circuit court on ple expect Hie colleges to teach motion held at Alton, Iowa, last week
Monday the case of Hon. Cbas. E. rality and virtue. The element of
P. R. Schaap was re-nomlnated for
John Costing was the victim of a Comstock, Chas. M. Heald and othpersonalassociation is an Important
To the new Walsh Block, two doors east of Ranters Bros. A special sheriff of Sioux county. Dr. D. J. bicvcle collision near the tannery ers of Grand Rapids, who were en- one in college life. Tbe college "atWerkman, agraduateof Hope College, on Tuesday evening. His left side joined from building a cottage at Otinvitation is extended to the ladies of Holland to call on them on
mosphere" makes the influenceof tbe
is on the ticket for coroner.
was badly bruised and he was other- tawa Beach was submitted. A motion
college good or bad. If there are viTbe case of The People vs. Bob wise more or less injured. Mr. Costing was made to dissolve the preliminary cious loafers In collegethey should be
Oct. 16.
Kulte was called before Justice Kollen was unable to learn the name of the injunction, but Judge Padgbam decid- weeded out, for the vices of college
on Friday afternoon.The respondent mysterious rider and claims that he ed to let It stand until the hearing in come from association.”
was bound over to the November term was on the right side of the road, but the November term of circalt court
A meeting of the stockholders of the
of circuit court for trial. Bob is out that the stranger made no effort to In Ottawa county, providing the comHolland Carriage & Bending Works
evade
him.
Dr.
O.
E.
Yates
attended
on $600 bail, furnished by C. Hlom, Sr.,
plainants gave a bond of $1000 with
was held at the office of G. J. Dlekehim.
and Tim Slagh.
two sufficient sureties against all loss
ma on Monday evening. No definite
The building committee of the M. or damage the defendants might susThe marriage of William Balgooyen
action was taken as to what course to
E. Church consistingof Dr. J. A. staln by reason of the injunction. Atand Miss Nellie Kent is announced.
pursue, but from tbe sentlnunt of the
Mabbs. 1. H. Fairbanks, John Elfer- torneys G. J. Dlekema and G. Kuiper
The ceremony will be performed by
members it was evident that tbe plant
dlnk, Jr., and Rev. Adam Clarke, appeared in behalf of the defendants.
Rev. Jacob Graber at the home of Mr.
on everything in
should be utilizedor offered for sale.
were in Grand Rapids on Monday for
and Mrs. J. Zimmerman on west
Considerable dissatisfactionhas The buildingwas erected but a few
the purpose of inspecting tbe seating
Eleventh street next Wednesday evenbeen expressed by some of our local years ago and is a substantial brick
factoriesfor prices and styles of pews
ing, Oct. 20.
horsemen relativeto the races at the structure, three stories high, and borG-oods,
1
for the new edifice. A final meeting
recent fair. In several instances dering on Black Lake. It would
Klaas Van Doesburg died Sunda/\ will be held this (Friday) evening
where a driver was apportionedthe prove a valuable investmentfor some
Cloaks,
morning from Rrlgbt’s disease at blslwhen the contract for the new seats
Inside track he was forced to take the enterprisingmanufacturerand no
home on the corner of Pine amuwill be awarded.
Jackets,
outer course or lose the heat. If every doubt tbe plant could be purchasedat
Twelfth streets, /'ueceased
A sixteen-year-old son of John C. driver would maintain the position a bargain.
Notions, Etc. years of age and leaves a widow, four Holcomb, local agent of the Chicago given him and not attempt to crowd
sons and one daughter. . Rev. J. Van
Under the presentgarae law venison
& West Michigan railway,. and Chris out his neighbor, all would have a fair
Hoogen officiated at the funeral sercannot be transported outside the
A $2.50 Cape for .............. 99c vice which took place at his late resi- De Footer, aged 15 years, left their show and no protest would be uttered. state, under any circumstances, that
parental homes last week Wednesday A. C. Van Raalte, owner of the wellYou can wear good clothes and
3 00
“ ............ $1.49 dence on Tuesday afternoon.
is, deer killed in this state cannot be
and have not yet returned. The ju- known Turk, was one of the principal
perhaps be good looking, but a
4-50
“
............ 2 25
shipped
to any polntoutside the state.
Mrs. Cornelius Dorenhos died at her venile proceeded on their way to Chi- men who had to contend with these
mouth full of bad teeth spoils it
Railroads
may ship yenison ordeer up
home on Fourteenth street Friday cago and It is surmised that they are conditions.
all. See
to five days after the close of the seaafternoon after a lingering illness at en route to Florida. Whether the boys
Prior to tbe inauguration of tbe son, and venison may be sold for five
All our
and
the age of 73 years. She leaves a bus- were deluded by reading yellow novels
DR. M.
free
delivery system in Holland on days after tho close of the season. Ankets at greatly reband and three married children. Tbe intosome absurd scheme has not yet
November
1st we would kindly ask all other new law passed by the legislafuneral occured Monday aftern
been ascertained.
prices.
our readers who live within tbe juris- ture prohibitspeople from setting
from Central Ave. Chr. Ref.
Tbe annual receptionto new stu- dictionof the new service to send us fires to clear land without notifying
Rev. J. Van Hoogen officiating.
And have this defect
dents
was given by the Hope College their full address, viz: tbe street and adjacent property owners. The law
Dress goods of Ji.oo for.
Corrected.
Probably the highest price ever r$ Y. M. C. A. last week Thursday even- number of their residence,or place of
also requires the parties to notify tbe
65 for.
ceived for Michigan peaches was nth ing. Tbe affair was a success in every business, where the paper is to be de50 fori ..... 37c
township board. With referenceto
tained in 1882, when a single bushel,
RIVER AND EIGHTH ST.,
arf* A short program was rendered, livered, in order that tbe mail-list the new law on peddling the -attorney
35 lor.
put up in third-bushel baskets, sold [ollowed by a report of the refresh- maybe made to correspond and no
general holds that book agents must
25 for. .
for $15, one basket containing such
ent committee.The association Is in errors occur in tbe proper distribution hereafterpay a state tax. Sewing
Under the Clock.
guilts- ...........47c and higher.
Complete window shades at.. .'.8c large peaches that the price received flourishingcondition and has a mem- of the News, it involves considerable machine agents must also "pay up” at
amounted to fifteen cents for each
ilp of over one hundred. Its offl- work to make the proper changes acwell as those who peddle notions of all
peach In the lot. Those were
____
____ curately,but if every reader will kinds. Only tbe manufacturer,meare: John J. Bannlnga,
presl.*
palmy days for the few who bad eo-/dent; Jacob Van Ess, vice pres.; S. B. promptly respond by mailing us a pos- chanic, nursery man, farmer or butchDr. A. C. V. R. Gilmore,
gaged extensively in the peach
DePree, rec. secretary; Henry Sluy tal card with his or her address,no er keeping a regular place of business
,tm
ness, and ttetr like will never be s
ter, corr. secretary;Gerrlt Hondelink, difficulty will arise aud all unneces- can sell his own productionsby him*
VAUPELL BLOCK.
again in this section.
treasurer.
sary errors will be avoided.
self or his employe.
day Grand Haven
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38 years old and still Id service.
of 14 wives whom be had married in
Thieves around Martin are begin- various Darts of the world.
John Wires of South Haven lighted
Miller and Hovey had made a camp In ning already to prepare for ThanksSATURDAY, October 16.
giving. A number of farmers In that his pipe while on a load of cornstalks
the woods one night and that her favicinity have lust turkeys by theft and the match dropped mi the stalks.
The load, buy rack ami par- "f the wa
The Murder of an Indian. ther, who was a chief of some petty recently.
tribe, her mother, the Squaw Nega,
Chas. H. Wilcox, of Otsego, was gon were destroyed. Mr. WL* ’s hands
No man has ever yet met the death and herself went Into warm. The sentencedin the circuit court Monday and arms were s verely bn ned, and
penalty for murder in Michigan— that white men would not let them go, say- forenoon for burglary, to five years one horse wa* tinr- ed on Jts nack. Mr.
with bard labor at Jackson. He broke Wires said im vm.uM m.i o<> so again,
is legally, but one came very near it. ing they would perish in the cold, and
IntoC. F. Phip’s hardware store at but that • vehii.g, wiiile lolling a
This was more than fifty years ago and Miller took hold of her mother to de- Otsego on the night of June 4, and friend how it happened, b ; lighted bis
the crime happened in these regions. tain her. They all laid down together stole a bicycle valued at Soft. He pipe again and Hie in Be . dropped on
The late Thomas D. Gilbert of Grand and in the morning it was found that pleaded guilty and tried to Implicate the baniinge- on hi* haml n..d set fire
to them.
Rapids was at that time a resident of her mother had been killed and the Frank E. Pierce of the same town, in
the transaction. Pierce was found
The Albion Recorder L inihorlty
Grand Haven and sherit! of the coun- white men escaped. Hovey in his con- not guilty by the jury, hence Wlfcox’s for 'he *ui» merit (Imi Hi. ic i- m that
fcy, and in an interview a few years be- fessionsaid that Miller only detained severe sentence.
city*n family In wlim.i Mm tiuthday
of (he tat tor mother,
Patrick Kennedy Watson, who was aiiUiver.-iirii-s
fore his death gave the following rem- the squaw out of the kindness of his
two daughter*ami a *oh fail u4.on the
convicted
Monday
in
the
circuit
court
iniscence of the affair:
heart for fear they would perish in the
on the charge of rape, was sentenced same date.
One morning in February,1843, snow.
to 15 years at hard labor at Jacksoi
E. G. Miller of Curlsman, Ind.,
Henry I’enoyer, an old-time resident,
He was taken there at once by sheriff found a bottle on the beach of Lake
OUR NEIGHBORS.
Whitbeck. Kennedy’s victim was his Michigan west of Chesterton, containand who then lived near the mouth of
mother-in-law.who is 7(5 years old. ing a note which was apparently writMuskegon, came to Grand Haven, and,
The crime was committedlast sum- ten by one of the men on the ill-fated
urand Haven.
hunting me up. told me a murder had
mer.
Chicora. The note was signed “Ed
been committed on the Muskegon The public library contains about
Mason,’’ and directed to his brother,
4000 works.
Graafschap.
river, and that the murderer was still
Robert Mason, No. 52 Dearbornstreet,
A. J. Nyland, Sr., president of the
Chicago.
It was dated: “Chicora
at large and trying to get out of the
Mrs. Berend Lemmen suffered
Grand Haven Leather Co., celebrated
January, 1895,” and said that the ship
stroke of apoplexy Monday, but has
country, although he had been track his 69th birthday Saturday.
had gone to pieces off the coast of
since recovered.
ed night and day by the enraged IndiMichigan. The rest was concernirg
Tribune: In a short time work will
etc.
The condition of Mrs. B. Lugers
ans, one of whose women was the mur- be commenced upon the new residence
private business and will he held till
about
the same.
it is known whether Robert can be
derer’svictim. He bad thus far elud of D. Cutler, which will be built on
Peter Breen of Graafschapand Miss found. The bottle Is a common wine
the ruins of the handsome old resied pursuit, and he wanted me to look
Minnie Hunderman of Drenthe were bottle and shows evidence of having
dence which burned in the big fire.
for his trail and try to capture him be
The grain elevator is being placed in married by Rev. J. Keizer in the Chr. been in the water a long time.
Ref. church on Sunday evening. The
Tore he got out of the state. Edwin readiness for the winter business.
It took a circuit court jury at Grand
edifice was packed with relatives and
M. Miller— that was the man’s name
The Holland Baptists will soon have friends of the contracting parties. Rapids just twelve minutes to
find a verdictof guilty In the case of
—had been tracked to the beach, and, a church of their own in this city.
They will reside in Holland.
John Ellison,charged with the murit was thought, had turned south toGeo. Hoekstra’sfcresidence is ready der of his father last spring. No stock
ZEELAND and HOLLAND, (7th St.)
Ottawa County.
ward Grand Haven.
for piaster work.
whatever was taken in the insanity
The church property of the Dutch
I made up my mind that the fellow
Our blacksmith has added a new idea set up by tbe defense. It was
churches in this county is valued at feature. He is agent for one of the clearly shown that the young man
would try and make for Chicago, but
1300,000.
bicyclefirms and some of our young was quarrelsomeand in a fight with
Buying In quantity for cash BEST goods from LEADING manufacas there were two feet of snow in the
Cyclers are complainingthat drovers people are now contemplatingmaking his father drew a knife and stabbed
turers not only place us in position to supply but also to take CARE
woods and the lake ice-bound, I knew and farmers between Muskegon and a run to the Klondike.
him, intlectinginjuriesfrom which he
of your future wants. Can save you money now or more in the
died in a few hours. The respondent
it must be by slow stages, and proba- Grand Haven injure the cycle path by
END; our long experience (17 years) protect you and ourselves alike.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hoekstra spent
was at once arraigned and sentenced
bly by the way of the lake shore. I at driving cattle over it.
Profit by DEAR expearience of others that bought of irresponsible
Sunday in New Holland.
to Jackson for life.
dealers and because it SEEMED cheap. If vou want to buy come and
The hundreds of mill and lumberonce put on my blanket overcoat and
John Poppen, John Wiggers, ^ick
The members of the Pottawatomie
look us over, and if you don’t want to buy come anyway. It
It is
is a pleaIndian moccasins, such as we all wore men, who resided in this county and Hunderman, Sena Lammers, Alice ribe of Indians are indignant at Chief
sure to show good goods “Complete Outfitters of the Farm.” Se nd
earned their livelihood up to ten or Wiggers and Rika Hunderman of
those days when leaving the village, fifteen years ago, disappearedas sudfor Catalogue . Free Telephone.
Drenthe were among those who at- Pokagon. Not until this week did
and went down to the lake shore. Be- denly as did the mills. The majority tended the marriage of Peter Breen they learn that the chief had given a
tween the shore and ice bar was an ex- followedthe mills to the northwest and Minnie Hunderman on Sundav quit claim deed on the Chicago claim.
Cox of Chicago wants a deed fr< m
lumbering regionsof Minnesota, Wash- evening.
panse of smooth ice, swept bare by the
every member of the tribe and offers
ington and Oregon. Others went to
Mr. and Mrs. R. Bouws spent a few nothing in return.
wind, vaiying in width from fifty to the southernlumber belt.
days with friends in Borculo this
one hundred feet, and stretching all
The 25th Michigan infantry, which
At Nunlca last week there was a week.
held its annual meeting at Marcellus
along the shore as far as the eye could happy meeting between father and
this week, elected Capt. J. B. Handy,
Saugatuck.
reach from point to point. No tracks daughter, who, until a few days ago,
president: J. P. McKev, secretary,and
supposed
each
other
dead.
John
S.
could be discoveredon this ice, of
Rev. John T. Walker, pastor of the B. E. Andrews, treasurer. All three
Kinney, who lives a mile west of the
course, but looking about me I soon village, was visited by his daughter, Congregational church at Douglas are residents of Three Rivers. The
discovered a big stain of tobacco juice. Mrs. George Fuller of Montague. They has re.-igned. He had been here 18 meeting next year will be held at
months and added 14 to the church Three Rivers.
sumption nr
Knowing that the Indians had not yet had not seen each other in 35 years, membership.
BEFORE AHD AFTER
orrefurid ttei
although they have lived within 40
Marquette has been struck by a
contracted the habit of tobacco chewCommercial: The board of directors purity wave. Orders have been given
miles of each other all these years.
For Sale by J. O. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines. Trusing 1 came to the conclusionthat a
During the month of September 2(5 of the Saugatuck and Ganges Tele to all houses of ill fame in tbe city to ses, Shoulder Braces, Spectacles,Paints and Oils, Brushes, Fine Cigars, and
phone
Co.
has
granted
to
the
Ottawa
white man had passed that way. Go- marriage licenseswere issued by counsu-pend operationsand leave town, choicelot.(if Perfumeries.
ing south along the ice beach 1 found ty clerk Hoyt as compared to 23 dur- Telephone Co. the right to run state and the saloon closing law is being
wires over their poles. The Ottawa
another tobacco juice splash a few ing September, 18%. The total num- Co. agrees to replace all poles not strictly enforced for the first time in
months.
ber of licenses issued to date is 193 :i<
hundred feet from the first one, and
FAIL TO VISIT
compared to 209 for the same period sufficiently strong to carry crossarms Peach shipments from South Haven
with
four
wires.
They
also
agree
to
then another. Then I knew 1 had last year.
this year amounted to ?77,00() baskets.
immediatelymake the line a metalie
got the trail, and starting on an InA lad named Botsford, about six circuit and extend the line to Benton New York society is afiutter over
dian lope, with a stiff north wind in years old, living near Fruitport. was Harbor and St. Joseph. The rate for the report that Miss Helen Gould,
my back, I ran down the shore under drowned in J.C. Ford’s private tDh talks between this place and Holland with her fortune of $20,000,00, is to be5 cenjt
10
pond in Fruitport on Thursday. The will be rediced from twenty-five cents come the bride of Alonzo Putter, the
pretty good speed.
little fellow with other lads was play- to ten. cents.
eldest son of Bishop Potter.
It was about noon when 1 startid, ing on a raft when he fell in. His
Even the word Yankee is believed 26 Monroe street, Grand Rapids, Mich., dealers in all kind
Editor Wade of the Commercial and
and night overtook me at the mouth cries frightenedthe other boys so,
wife are on a trip to Seattle and San to have originated with the Dutch, of Merchandise. Everything sold for 5c and 10c. Many
of Black river, where Ottawa Beach they could not assist him, and he was Francisco.
it is thought to be a corruption of the
drowned when help reached him.
Dutch word Jan kin, a diminutive of things worth ten times their price.
and Macatawa Park now are. In UnCongressman
Hamilton
arrived here
In Coopersville
D. C. Oakes has
John, a name that was frequentlybe>P
wind and darkness 1 could see no more purch
urchased the residenceproperty of last Saturday, for the purpose of in- stowed upon the Dutch colonists of
specting our harbor, in order to be
tobacco stains, but 1 determined to b. O. Watson.
New York by their Connecticut neighbetter prepared to work for an appropush on to the Kalamazoo,and try and
School Commissioner Ernst is busy priation for its improvement at the hors.— Ex
make the little village of Saugatuck, with the annual school reports.As next session of congress.He acFor The Public Good
the only settlement at that time be- soon as completed he will be out quainted himself as thoroughly as posamong the school ma’ams.
sible with the condition of affairs, and
tween the Grand and St. Jo rivers. I
In another part of this paper ap
The net profits of the Coopersville promisedthat he would do all In his pears an advertisement worthy the
reached the light house at the mouth
fair are 8325. Two hundred dollars of power for the Improvementof the
of the Kalamazoo, between 7 and 8 this amount has been paid on the harbor and also of the river from reading, as It’s for the public good.
It tells ot a Free distributionof Doan’s
WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO THE
o’clock, and glad enough was I to see mortgage, and the balance will be Douglas to NeV Richmond.
Kidney Pills, a remedy for Kidney Ills.
EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD ‘*C ASTORIA,” AND
used for interest.
it, for I was about used up. The light
Read it. and call at J. O. Doesburg’s
Here and There.
“PITCHER’S C ASTORIA,” AS OUR TRADE MARK.
Coopersville Observer: Married, on
on Oct. 29th.
keeper welcomed me warmly, but
Wednesday,Oct. fi, at the bride’s The women of Van Buren county
could give me no Information. Noone
7, DR.
PITCHER, of Hyannis, Massachusetts?
fiome. Miss Alice Van Allsburg and have enlisted in actual service in the
“I am an old soldier of the Rebellion
had been along there; so 1 concluded Frank Bolhouse. of Holland. The cause of local option. A societ* 200 A year ago 1 was in bed all winter
was the originatorof “PITCHER’S CASTORIA,” the same
to lay up for the night, and went to bed. bride was attended by Miss Bessie strong, under the name of the Anti- with chronic rheumatism.Three docthat has borne and does now
on ever)
In the morning it was still cold and Bolhuis and the groom by John D. saloon Daughters has been organized tors failed to give me relief. Two botVan Allsburg. The wedding ceremotles of Burdock Blood Bitters put me
blowing furiously, and I hardly knew ny was performed by Rev. Post, after at the county seat, and similar sociebear the facsimile signature
wrapper*
ties are being organized In every town- on my feet. It is worth its weight in
how to proceed; but while we were eat- which supper was served to invited ship. They propose to meet every ad- gold." W.B. Knapp, Litchfield.HillsThis is the original “ PITCHER’S CASTORIA,” which has been
ing breakfast and discussing the mat- relatives. The happy couple left the vance of the enemy and when it comes dale Co., Mich.
following
afternoon
on
the
1:24 train time to vote on the repeal of the local
ter, in walked a white man, and a
used in the homes of the Mothers of America for over thirtg
for Holland, where they will make option law in November, their influmore pitiableobject I never saw. His their future home.
gears. LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it is
ence will undoubtedlybe felt.
feet were frozen and lacerated and
Cedar Springs Clipper: No one ever
the kind you have always bought —
on the
Zeeland.
bundled up in rags, and he showed
suspected that Justice Cole of Solon
very plainly the effects of his terrible
Wm. Struik, recently employed at township was a poet In marriage cereand
the signature
wrapexperience lying out In the snow and the furniturefactory, will leave for mony: “Wilt thou take her for thy
per.
No
one
has
authority
from
me
to
use
my
name
exdodging the Indians. 1 felt sure he his former home in the Netherlands, pari, for better or for worse: to have,
in the course of a week, where he will to hold, to fondly guard, till hauled
was my man, although I had never re-engage as captain of a vessel.
cept The Centaur Company of which Chas. H. Fletcher is
TO KIDNEY SUFFERERS.
off in a hearse? Wilt thou let her
seen him before, and greeting him
have
her
way.
consult
her
many
wish
Rev. J. Groen gave a very Interestwith "How are you, Miller?" I arrest- ing address last Sunday evening rela- es; make the fire up every day, and
March 5,
ftAX**-** Jh
Opportunity
ed him. He made no resistance and tive to his recent visit to the Indian help her wash the dishes? Wilt thou
give her all the stuff her little purse
of
Your
Notice.
missions
posts
in
Arizona
and
New
said but little, only that being unable
can pack: buy a boa and a muff and a
Mexico.
Deceived.
to go any farther when it became dark
If you suffer with kidney disease or
little seal skin sacque? Wilt thou
Peter Ver Planke Is now engaged
not endanger the life of your child by accepting
comfort and support her father and any ailment arising from an improper
the night before, he had turned into in a Holland factory.
the shore, crawled into a ravine, It is reported that J. Van Gelderet*, her mother. Aunt Jemima, Uncle John, action of the Kidneys or urinary oia
cheap
substitute which some druggist may offer you
three sisters and her brother? And gans, this offer we make to the people
scraped away the snow, and laid down the harness ma <er, has purchased the his face grew pale and blank; it was "f Holland should interest* you. In
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the inlot of Dr. D. Baert, which is the pres- too late to jilt; as through the rhapel the advancement of medical science,
for the night That was the way
gredients
of which even he does not know.
the kidneys, being almost the organs
missed and ran by him. After break- ent site of J. Kamps’ blacksmith shop. floor he sank, he-adly said, 1 wilt."
where be expects to elect a large twoof
the
greatest
importance
to
human
Last year the farmer drew h mm $f
fast 1 took him up the river about a story brick building to furnish ample
buildimr
a
after marketing his load of pmatoes. health, have not been neglected, and
mile to Saugatuck. and started across room to conduct his rapidly increasing
This year he draws home *2n fora in placing before you such a cure as
BEARS THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF
the country to Allegan and up to buggy business.The block is to be load At Greenville alone is paid out Doan's Kidney Pills, the proprietors
put
up
In the spring of ’98. Mr. Van
recognize
how
far
so
many
statements
Grand Rapids, where I delivered him
$3000 dally.
Gelderenis among our thrivingbusiof the makers of similar preparations
over to Gen. Solom .n Withey, then ness men and this move will add greatMarshallwill bond Itself for $'.0.000
have fallen short of their claims, besheriff of Kent county, for -afe keep- ly to the appearanceof Zeeland's bus- for the. purpose of buying and improv- ing convincedthat no remedy for kiding
a
system
of
waterworks.
ing.
iness street.
ney complaints in existence equals
v”i
The failure of the First National Doan’s Kidney Pills for such ailments;
Miller was tried at the next sitting
bank
at Benton Harbor is contracting strengthenedin these convictionsby
Allegan
County.
of the circuit court. 1 think Kpathe volume of local currency at the
Allegan is talking of a municipal rate of $1000 per day. Since Receiver lettersthat are dally receivedof the
phroditus Ransom, afterwardsgoverwork they are doing for mankind’s
electric light plant.
nor, was the judge. Thomas B. Church
Insist
Aingertook charge of the bank his benefit,old backs and young backs are
Five or six years ago N. P. Robert- collectionson the paper of the bank
was prosecutingattorney. The man
being constantly freed from neverson of Bravo purchased land at 82 50
Failed
was convicted largely on Indian testi- to 88 per acre, on which to set a peach have averagedover $1000 per day and ceasing aches, and many a lame and
this program will continue until Jan*Mt CCNTAUR COMPANY, IT MURRAY RTAKET,NSW YOAA CITY.
mony, with It ix Robinson as interpre- orchard. This year after having ship- uary 1st, when depositors receive Umlr shattered one, stooped and contracted,
is strengthened,invigoratedand In
ter.
ped nearly half his crop lie sold the first dividend and the money now tied
fused with new life. With such a
Besides Miller another white man, rest for $500.
up comes back into circulation
medicine, an offer of this kind can be
Judge II. F. Severens has had the
Win. Hovey, was also arrested, as an
A Lawton man shipped some grapes made without hesitancy, for while we
“An ounce of preventionIs better -;
Search for lleallli.
accomplice. Miller was convicted, in survey made for two and a half miles to .Seattle. They were nine days on lost the box we give to you, we make
than a pound of cure." Dr. Wood’s i
of ditch, which will drain severalhun- the road and arrived in good condition. a friend that assists us In the sale of
By using Calumet Baking Powder Norway Pine Syrup prevents consumppart on Hovey’s evidence, of murder
dred acres of bis Clyde swamp farm
you will accomplish this object. If tion by curing colds and all similar
The damage by storm to the South many others.
in the first degree and sentenced to be and. place the land In condition to be
you use the high priced powders you lung
Haven pier is placed at $2000 to $2500,
75
hung. Soon afterwards Hovey was cleared and cultivated.
which tiie contractors will have to of Doan’s Kidney Pills will be given endanger the health of your family,
Albert Poelakker of Overlsel met stand. The boiler, engine and hamas more than 70 per cent of the quantitaken with the typhoid fever and died.
away ffee to persons suffering with
Rich and poor alike suffer the tor*
The night before his death Hovey with an accident last Sunday. While mers of the pile driver have been re- kidney ailments at the undersigned ty used remains in tbe food as Roch- tures
that come with that terribleplareturning home from church he tried covered from the lake.
elle Salts. This drug in food is dangmade a full confession that it was he to pass another team, but the road
address. First come, first served, and erous.
gue. Itching Piles; rich and poor alike
Talk about de
who killed the squaw, and that Miller was too narrow and his carriage was
was an innocent man. Miller’s pardon overturned. The vehicle was slightly Gustave Muller
a regular size oox or uoan'8 Kidney
keeps It.
damaged. His sister was with him, city police at
very soon followed. He returned to
lands, confessing the murder of his Pills, which retails at 50 cents. Re
Any one suffering from that terrible
but both escaped injury.
Vermont, where he came from, and
wife and child. As proof of the truth member,
plague, Itching Piles, or from EczeF. E. Lockwook, a farmer near Milof his confession, he produced from
died there among Lis relatives.
ma, will appreciate the immediate reford, is enjoying the usual experience
Free Distribution One Day Only.
lief and permanent cure that comes
When Miller was brought In by of gathering strawberries in October. bis pockets four human ears. The police on searching bis bouse found the
On Friday the 29th of Oct. from 9 through tne use of Doan’s Olfetment.
Sheriff Gilbert, a number of Indians His vines have yielded many quarts two bodies. Muller confessed that he
a. m. to 5 r. m. at tbe drug store of It never falls. Free Samples at J. O.
this month, which are equal in qualicame In at the same time, and brought
had also killed his parents, mutilated J. O. Doesburg,32 East Stb street.
Doesburg’s Drug Store Oct. 29tb.
ty to those of the regular strawberry
with them a little Indian girl, the
their remains in the same fashion and
season.
daughter of the murdered squaw NeA Fennville man has a horse which
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Monroe st, Grand Rapids, Mich.

OR

The only son, eure anr.
reliable Female PILZ
ever offered to Ladles,
especiallyrecommend*
ed to married Ladies.
kAsk for DB. MOTT'S FBOTTYBOTAL FILLS and take no other,
er Send for circular. Price 81.00 per box* 0 boxes for 85.90.
Tffr flT

PENNYROYAL

Snlelde.

W. M. Shaln and Mr». Lee, Principal* Intereitln* Dlt* of New* to Be Found
In a Murder and
Below.
Petoskey, Oct. 8. — A double tragedy J- N. Shaw, of Coldwater, has a secahocked the quiet little villages of Clar- ,,nd crop of pears,
ion and Boyne Falls Wednesday night. Diphtheria has become epidemlo at
when W. M. Shain shot Mrs. Hattie Lee Bessemer and the schools are closed,
and afterwardtook his own life.
Traflicon the Milwaukee, Benton
woman left her husband Freeman Lee, Harbor & Columbus railroad has be
two years ago, and ran away with gun.
Shain, but after a few months returned A. D. Sutton, of Owosso, a prominent
to her parents near Clarion, and tried to ailverite,was found dead in bed Wednesrid herself of Shain’s persistentatten- day.
tions. Learning that Mrs. Leewasabout Company H.of the Third Michigan into go to a sister in southern Michigan fantry,has decided to build a $10,000 arShain armed himself with a rifle, and, mory at Cheboygan,
walking from Boyne Falla, where
BaJ ,.0„ntJ. re(uacs tj, turn 0Tcr to
was boarding, watched until his victim City $8,700 clue the latter. A le-

PILLS.

DR. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CCk, by J. 0. DOESBURG. Also a full line of

he

L

L

Physicians and Specialists.
Dentists.
Dr. J. W. R1KCKE. office cor. Jefferson ave..
and Fulton street. Office bouts 8 to 10 a. in. DR. R. M. MOORMAN, rooms 1, 3 and 5 Porter block. Elevator entrance 128)4 Monroe fit.
2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m. Sundays 10 13 m.
DR. C. H. ROSE, office In WlddlcombbuildDR.J. HARVEY INNI8. M D.. eye. ear. nose
and throat only. Difficulteyes' fittedwith ing, room 513, phone 974 1-rlng.
trlasses. Rooms 31 and 32 Gllhe
>rt block,over DR. T. S. HUDSON. Dentist, Rooms 72 and 73
Morec’i store.
The Gilbert.122 Monroe street.
DR.
VEENBOER. Chronlo Diseases» E. B. CRANDALL. D. I>. 8., gold filling*,cfoira
specialty Office hours tOto 1* ni. and 8 to 5 and bridge work a specialty. The Gilbert,
p in Office In Wonderly bulldlnir.Tele corner Monroe and Spring Sts., 4thrfloor
rooms 33-36.
phone 7V8. Residence43 Livingston st.
DR. C. A. BULLEN.44 Canal street. Office
DR J. ORTON EDIE. office 73 Monroe street boursSiluto
12 a. m.; 1:80 to 5 p.m. Phono
over Muir's drug Stort*. Residence 07 Hhel- 1754.
don street. Telephone at office, 542 1-rlng;

M

residence 542 3-rlngs.

Cleveland, Ohio. seated herself at the supper table. He p,, auit ia threatened,
B. HOSKEN M D., Diseases of women and
has be(![1 Jchildren
For Sale
Patent Medicines, thenflredthroughthewindow .endlng j
a specialty Office150 Monroe 8t.
Trusses, Shoulder Braces, Spectacles, Paints and Oils. Brushes, Fine Cigars . bullet through her head and killing appointedchief deputy collector of
AMANDA
.1. EVANS, M.D., a speciallymade
and choice lot of Perfumeries.
of diseases of women and children. 112 Monher Instantly. He escaped in the dark- euatoms at Port Huron,
roc street. A quiet home and sanitarium In
nesa, and, returning to Boyne Falls,
sil.Uile
fleld,
connection
ocked himael in h,s room and wrote in
bccn J/(o Ntw
$100.
DR8. IRWIN & HULL, offices 129 Monroe St.,
A Valuable Prescription.
and corner South Division and Fifth Ave.
Dr.
E.
Detehon’s
Anti
Diuretic
Night calls from either office.
ma^nfatuaHor^ha^
caused1
him^com!
Editor Morrison of Worthington,
May be worth to you more than $100 mit the crime, and that he and the womInd., “Sun,” writes: “You have a valW. DeLANO. M. I).. 72 and 73 The Gilbert,
i,ost at St. Clair Springs, St. over Morse's store Hours, 1 to 3 30 and 7 to
uable prescription in Electric Bitters, if you have a child who soils bedding an he loved would be united in
8 p. in. Telephone, office 1204; residence856.
and I can cheerfully recommend it for from inconteneoce of water during When he heard the posse which had
h“'; !f,n„c!osed for ,he
____ ______ a
_
u. li __ i.- _____ winter season. Mail will be sent to St. DR. F. HOLMES BROWN, skin and rectal
Constipation and Sick Headache, and sleep. Cureg old and young a’ike. It come
to arrest him he blew his own
diseases only. Room 304 WlddloombbuildClair.
as a general system tonic it has no arrests the trouble at once. $1.00
brains out.
ing. Telephone.Roll. 1435 1-rlng; C’ltlEeos',
equal.” Mrs. Annie Steble, 2025 Cot- Sold by Heber Walsh druggist.
The supply of shingles around Me- 1435. Hours 0 to 12 and 2 to 5; Sundays 12 to
tage Grove Ave., Chicago, was all run
Holland, Mich.
nominee has been exhausted, and con- eveningsby appointment.
KILLED HIS FATHER.
down, could not eat nor digest food,
tracts are now being made for the next DR. JOHN It. ROGERS, eye. ear. nose and
throat. PeninsularTrust building,(12 Monhad a backache which never left her
John
EllUon
Convicted
of Perpetrnt- year.
A full line of school supplies,such
roe St. CltUeua' phone. No. 1895.
InfE n SlnirnlarCrime.
and felt tired and weary, but six bot- as pencils, tablets, slates, etc., at
Rev. D. O. Ball, of Petoskey, an M. E. D. MILTON GREENE. M. D., practice contles of Electric Bitters restored her
Grand
Bapids,
Oct.
11.
—
John
lined to eye. ear nose and throat. 122 Monroe
Martin & Huizinga’s.
superannuary,
found dead
$ 1
, .
Buuerun
nuury, was iouuu
ueaa in a Deue- Street over Morse's. Telephone, (office 47
health and renewed her strength.
residence 757.
Prices 50 cent and $1.00. Get a Bottle
Boy’s knee pants and school suits at first degr« Saiurday foTk'ming hit
Furrier.
for 10c at the Drug Store of H. Walsh,
father, Leroy Ellison, last spring. ElM. HRANDT. Fine Furs, Seal Garmentsto
Holland, and Van Bree & Son Zee- A . B. Bosnian's.
lison is 20 years old. and a week after l[ 18 Said the co»t"‘u<‘dWIirm wenth- order a specialty.Repairsand alterations
promptly attende-'
land.
ed to Rooms 12 and 14 Kcnhe was born his mother, a deaf mute, has caus‘Hl ^ar’ j,each' nPP f, and dall block. 145 Monme street.
The Mount Lebanon Shakers have
Patent Solicitors.
Sept. 1 2, 1 897. died from ill treatment of her husband, ' ierr-V ,rccs m lhe vlcimt>’of NiIes to
FREE— Our new hand hook on Fatonts. Cllthe murdered man. The boy was blooIn a^a,nrecentlyperfected an ingenious cure
ley
&
Allgler,
Patent Attorney,, 74 Monroe
brought up by neighbors and did not Tramps robbed the contribution street. Grand Rapids.
for dyspepsia.Their Digestive CorMich Solicitors of
know
his
father
until
15
years
old.
The
boxes
in
StMichael’s
Catholic
church,
dial consist*of a food already digested
American ami Foreign Pater t». Patent ofAND WEST MICHIGAN IVY.
fice
and
Mechanical
Drawings
carefully exand a digesterof foods happily combinfather married again and John became -Monroe, and destroyed the costly vestecuted. Consultationcordially Invited and
am. p.m p.m. p.m*
ed. The importanceof this invention
held In strict confidence.Eestahllshed 1881.
Lv. Grand Rapids ......... 8 30 1 25 *9 25 11 30 passionately fond of little Goldie, one IEents and ('lialiceswill be appreciated when we reali/.e Ar. Wuverly ............. 9 20 2 01 7 15 12 15 of the four daughtersborn of the sec- Tho M'l'<)olsof Bessemer have been
McLachlalnBusiness University.
what a proportion of the community
Hoi land. ............... « 30 2 09 7 25 12 80
ond marriage. The old man was
011 “ccount of diphtheria, of NINETY-TWO positionssecured hy our stuChicago................ 8 10 t) 50
0 40
are victims of some form of stomach
dents
during the past 10 montfis Read
p.m. p.m. p.m. a.m kind to Goldie, and last spring a short which over HH) eases have been reporttroubles. Thousands of pale, thin
hat Our Pupils say of us” mailed free.
am.
a m. p.m. p m
quarrel
over
his
treatment
of
her
ended
'Icaths
from
the
disease
School opens September 1st. Send for handpeople have little inclination to eat, Lv. Chicago ..............
7 20 5 If 11 30
Mime catalogue of either department to D.
in John drawing a knife and stabbing *l!lv('occurred.
and what they do eat causes them pain
S
McLachlaln& Co.. 23-27 8. Division Bl.
Holland ............. 9 05 12 25 9 45 5 15 his father. Insanity was claimed for the A large number of lots in the burned
and distress This Digestive Cordial
Fine Tailoring
Wuverly ......... ... 9 10 12 30 9 f>0 5 20
of the Shakers corrects any stomach Ar. Grand Rapids ......... 10 70
defense, but with the insanity theory district of liny City have been bought FALL and Winter styles now In. Call and
1 25 10 35 C 20
derangement at once. It makes thin Lv. ’iraverseCity .........
11 10
12 40 was the claim that the boy inheriteda in for back taxes. The purchasers will look over our new line. The finest In the
Petoskey ..............
3 45 deadly hatred for his father because of sell them cheap and endeavor to get city. Prices right.
people plump. Everyone will be greata.m. p.m. a.m. p.m
Williams k Shattuck. 37 Pearl street.
ly interested to read the little book
the ill treatment of his mother, and families to build on them,
New Firm.
which has been placed in the hands
that this hatred needed only an ocea- ’ Hog cholera is still raging in Ca!- DIEHL Si IIENGE have purchased the
Allegan
and
Muskegon
Division.
of druggists for free distribution.
HharuBt«nnGallery at No. 28 Monroe si, Mr.
sion to burst into murderous rage. The houn county and rigid quarantine meas- Diehl has been connectedwith the Hamilton
.tn. a.m. p m. p.m p.m
theoriesdidnot work. The jury rendered ures are being established to prevent Gallery on Canal street In the capacity of
! 5 3'1
1 35
What is Laxol? Nothing but Ca.*- Lv. Pentwater ......
Muskegon ....... 10 0 7 67 12 30 3 55 2 15 a verdictof guilty in the first degree in the spread of the disease.One farmer operator the past five years. Wo excel all
tor Oil made as palatable as honey.
others In our work and prices.
Grand Raven
10 34, 8 28 1 02
2 60
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dental|of*
State.

Tooth per set 13.00 up
Teeth FllledlOoup

Optician.

death.
Clal1r

.

Sheldon St.

The

8CHELLMAN.

OPTICIAN,
and 67 Monroe Bt.

i®“Eyo8 examined free.*W
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Hair Goods and Supplies.
MADAME BAZIN'S Grey Hair Restorer, restores grey hair to It* youthful color’ or
money refunded. Price 11.00 per bottle.
G. JACOBS & CO., 87 Canal 8t.

FRED M

Photographers.

ROSE, fine cabinets a specialty,II,
fl 50 and
Platlno finish12.(2.50
13
per dozen. 114 Canal street

12

and

Restaurant.

THE CRESCENT

Restaurant and Lunch
Room, open day and night. Tables reserved
for ladles. 5c each for all dishes served from
bill of faro. J. K. Bentley,proprietor, 06

Canal street.

Medical.
DR. SMITH an educated and responsible
physician seeks business In accordancewith
his worth It mutters not the origin of your
disease. Call If all other doctors failed In
your cure. There Is belli and a cum In the
followingdiseases:Asthma, catarrh,cancer
(Its,neuralgia, piles, rheumatism.sick headache. Smltji Medical C«>.. 02 Canal st.

Teeth Extracted without Pain.
Rates per sot W.U0.
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We aim to dispense the finest ice
cream soda in the city. All the choicest flavors.
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Parlor Cars on all trains, seats 26 cents (or any
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WHEAT

GREAT

CROP.
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m

tun am. pm.
Lv. Allegan ...........
Holland .........
Waverly ..........

3 30
3 40
4 35

GEO. DeHAVEN.
0 P. A. Grand Rapids. Mlob
HOLOOMH. Holland ARert

Secretaryot state Kstlmate* it

to

;

Ilnahel*.

bushels, or an average of 16.40 bushels, Jerry Mahoney, a dock laborer, was
an acre. This statement is given out by found dead back of a saloon in Marthe secretary of state, and is based on quette. The head was mashed in and
the results of the threshings from 150,- had the appearance of being struck by
000 acres, 120,000 of which are in the sec- a blunt instrument. No motive for the
tion where three-fourths of the crop ik deed is known.
raised. 'Fhe extreme drough’ render, it ; Mrs. Mary Flukrer, of Lenawee Janeprobable hat much of the wheat sown lion, has commenced suit apiinst the
thna far tlm fall will not prow, the Lake shore * Michigan Southern raildrought kemg greater than that of any road (or us
,m
hu8.
prevtous year. U iaes .mated that oa,s 1|aml „ bralu.nlall, who „as killod at
wtll yield 25.79 bushel, barley 21.1S Tr(.u„lsI,„ „ (e„. v„ars „
bushels and com 64 bushels of ears
'
acre, while potatoes will be 61 percent., „ 1,lU,,ln‘,lhuf a‘,n
" ,1,‘a, ,n
beans 86 per cent., winter apples IS per ib‘rnen ,‘°un,*V ,h,H f,,M an' fou"d uI>on
cent, and late peaches 12 percent. , exatnm.mon tohavednedupandeontain
not the least show of life. Farmers are
replanting with a hope of \et getting
RAINS.
a crop. More wheat has been sown in
They ItrtiiK Grent llenrllt
to the j|ial Con 11 u this year than ever before
Unrobed W hrnt llelt.
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CHENILLE CURCabs Wall Taper

Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rockers,
Parlor Suits, Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, Landscapes, Easels,Etc., Etc.
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HOLLAND.
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Physicians.
Sturgis, Oct. 12.— This section en- 0n drj land:
joyed on Monday the first good rain
RESULT OF JEALOUSY.
I/" RF.MER8, H., Pliyslclau and Bargeou. Be
that has fallen since June 29. Farmers
Attorneys.
lv donee nn Twelfth atrrat, comer of Mirk
Office
at drugstore,Eighth Btreei.
have been in despair about their wheat, Flint Sinn Deliberately KIIU ilia wife
rviEKKM A. G.J ., Attorney at Law. Collections
the bulk of which is not yet sown. '1
nn'1 s,,00," Himself,
U promptly attended tq. Office, over First
downpour was worth thousands of dol- Flint, Mich.. Oct. 8. — Mrs. Burton, State Bank.
Mortgage Sale.
lars in this
lessee of the Dayton house, was
Elferdinks leading line of shoes are
AW. TVEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
MOST,
J. C.. Attorney and CouuseHor at
| killed Thursday afternoon by her busfully warranted.
1 Real Estate auc Collections Office, Poet's AJ C"ndltlonM of two certain inortgaKca made

C S S w
f
— n 33
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Dealers

TAINS, Window Shade*, Baby

Holland, Oct. 12.-Frequentshowers IIiOVed nt‘ross the ice ,his win,cr i'1
settled into a steady rain in the 8ame raanuer tbat a bukd*DK "ould be
transported from one place to another

evening.

&

Furniture^Carpets!

WELCOME

Monday

^

Canal 8

SHSHSdSH«5H5H5HSHSHSHSa52

years.

Footform....

13

St., phone 457.

24,025,007
j 19, and continuing the remainder of the
Lansing, Oct. 9. — Michigan’swheat week. Four hundred delegates will be
crop this year will amount to 24,925,007present.

A

Celebrated

Block,

Baked Goods.
The annual convention of the Baptist CITY BAKERY, wholesaleand retail. All
societiesof Michigan will be held at orders for bread, buns, rusks, rolls, fried
cakes and pies filled on short notice.Prices
lie Bay City beginning Tuesday, October right. Scott Bros., proprietors, 125 Monroe

Lansing. Oct. 12.— Reports show that
A hotel
in St. Ignace is to be moved
rain was general throughout the state
c‘ 1,1 I-,ia(‘cis to bt‘ ,novpd
Monday. It has done a vast amount of ncr0SS ",e R,rai,s of Mackiua" ,0 Muckgcod. especially in the wheat belt 1UaC Ml"nl T1,e buikiink' will not be
where the ground was dryer than at this ,Crn d'J" n and moved piecemeal, but
period for many
Wl11 make ,lie eiltirc journey, being

ELFERDINK'S

nn 30-37 Western

Rof

near Battle Creek lost 100 hogs.

known.

WEAR

C*!

GRAND RAPIDS DENTAL PARLORS.

I

lie

--[,’y(

vicinity.

x-OO

|

I

band, from whom «hc was «ecl(inc a di- Block.
" akeheld, Mich., Oct. ll.-Bj- the pre- vorce. lie tired twice at her and as she
are foot fitters,our shoes give
PA. Attorney at Law. Office over
mature explosion of a powder blast on ,cn put a bul|cl through her forehead, 4ATTA.
comfort
Rlook A ( o 's Furn store. Rlghtli Kt
the tenth level of the Itrotbertonmine Burton then went to an adjoining room
Cheap, easy, stylish, durable footcBRIDE, P H.. Attorney. Real F.stateand
at an early hour two men were killed and killed himself. He had publicly
ride's Block.
I Insurance.Office. Mclli
form slioes.
and another probab y fatallyinjured, threatened to kill his wife, her lawyer,
Newest, freshest, neatest, soundest The killed are Leander Peterson, who and a mat, of whom he was jealous.
Banks.
leaves a wife and two children,
---------shoes at
Joseph Johnson, single. A man
M,,-T t nl1 a*1 Extra
IjMRBT STATE BANK. Commercialand SavId«s Dep't. I. Cappon. President.Germ
Harris was probably fatally injured. Lansing. Oct. 10.— Many politicians
here believethat Gov. Pingree will call A’. Mokma, Cashier. CapitalStock (50.000.

We

I

l

.

hy Gary (i Calkin and Ida M. Calkin, his
wife, to
. R. JurrettuDddated July 17, A. L).
13.su, and recorded In the office of Register of Deeds for Ottawa County, Htate of
.1

Michigan, on July 24lh A. I) 18«J. in Liber 80
of Mortgages, page 37: and the other, exe>cuted hy the same parties to J. R. Jairett,
dated March 15th 1893. recordedIn office of
Register of Deeds of Ottawa County. 8tate
of Michigan.March 18th, 1883, Libor 48 of
Mortgages, page 274. on which two mortgages
there Is claimed to be due at the date of this
notice the sum of Eleven ThousandFive
Dollars and Ten cents, and attorney’* fee
provided hy law, and no suitor proceedings
at law having been Inst ituted to recover the
II OLL AND CITY STATE BANK. Commercial moneys securedby said mortgages or any
and Havings Dep't. D. B. K. Van Raolt*. part thereof;
Pres.O.Verschure, Cash. Capitol stock $50,000
Now, Theref tre. By virtue of the power of
sale contained In said mortgages,
tgagea.i
and tbestatut*
In such case made and provided,notice
Dry
and Groceries.
Is hereby given that on Wednesday, yhi 1st
day of December, A. D. 1(07. at ten o'clock la
OOT A KRAMER. Dealersin Dry Goods, No- the forenoon. I shall sell at public auction to
ti' ti
tions.Groceries.Flour, Feed.elo , Eighth the highest bidder, at the front door of the
Street.
court house. In Grand Haven, (that being the place where theCIrcultCourtfor
said
\ r AN PUTTEN. GARRIEL, General Dealeruln County of Ottawa Is held) the premises deDry Goodi, Groceries,Crockery. HaU, and scribed In said mortgage,or so much thereCapi, Flour, Produce, etc. River Street.
of as may be necessary to nay the amount
due on said mortgage, with 8 per cent Interest, and all legal costs, together with an atMedicines.
torney fee of Fifty Dollars, as provided by
law and an covenantedforthereln. tbe premrvOEBBURG. J O.. Dealer in Drugs and Medi- ises being described In said mortgages as fol1 / cinea, Paluto and Oila. Toilet Artlolei, Im- lows, to-wlt:
ported and Domeatic Cigara. Eighth Street
Block one and two. In the village of Mill
Point (now Spring Lake) and the following
117 ALBH. HEBER. Progglit and Pharmaeiit ; described parcel of land being a part of
K fall stock of goods appertaining to the block three, In said village,viz: Commencing In the east Hue of block three of the orbusiness. City Drug Store, Eighth Street.
iginalvillageof Mill Point, mow Spring Lake)
1 at a point 126 feet, north of the south east
corner of said block and In the westerlyline
of fence of a small triangularpark, running thence north-westerly
along said line
1 TAN OORT. J. B. General Hardware end
Stoves. Repairing promptly attended to. of fence 754 feet to the north-westerlycorner of said park distant 37 feet west of tbe
Eighth Street.
said east line of said block three, thence
northwesterly 140 feet and 9 Inches to tbe
Manufactories, Shops, Etc. the south west corner of the engine house of
]the “Magnetic Mineral Springs Company,'*
! thence northerly195 feet to the water of
[

i
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and

~

named

CASTORIA

ELFERDINK’S
Ut* Lumber Den,
an extra session of the legislature.
Oct. 9.-John R. Gordon,
thought lhat the recenl
of
^Shoe Store oneMarquette.
the most extensive logging oper- the 8upreme CoUrt in the Lake Shore
It

j,

For Infanta and Children.

of

No trouble to show goods.
All are welcome.

Tteto*

ators in this section of the upper pe- caBe will give the govt.ruortbe pretext

ilmllt

New Slioes Made
Wamed.

to

Order

ninsula, has consummated the largest tc convene the legislative body for the
logging deal ever made in Marquette.purpo8c of euacting railroad ]egisla.
It was a sale of his entire cut for the tioni based upon tbe tbe0 tbat tbe
coming season to the Cleveland Sawmill decisiongive8 tbe legislaturethe power
company, which operates the Dead of general supervisionover all railroads

Look well! Fit well! Wear
Prices Reasonable.
Also cobbler work of all kinds!

S.

-

$100,000.
-

-

River mill at this place, for a considers- jn tbe 8tate,

well! tion of

Good live agents to sell the Ideal
Mail and Paper Holder a bandy device
for the office or house. Sells at sight,
agents make 12 and $3 per day. Sam
pies 10c Address Ideal Novelty Co.
Jackson Mich.

(]ecision

*

"'Z •nd

--

Vote to Ilond the City.

. StwrgiH.Oct. — The city of Sturgis
There is bejd a spcciai election Wednesday

xV;a,UBb'etV:,n F°und-

7.

Sault Ste. Marie, Oct. 8.
to
excitement here again over the vote upon tbe proposiUonto bond the
River Street, next to Michipicotendistrict. The steamer city for $50,000 to erect new county and
Flieman’s BlacksmithShop Telegram returned Thursday morning city buildings. Only about half the
with half a dozen passengers, who say voters of the city were out, 466 votes bethat another find of undoubted value i„g cast for and 23 against the propoaihas been made. The vein is about three tion.
miles from Lake
-A Great Yield of Grape*.
Want the County
Lawton, Oct. 10. — The grape harvest
Sturgis, Oct. 9.— The board of super- is about over in this vicinity. There
visors will be asked to call a special elec- have been 300 car loads shipped from
tion for the people to vote on the propo- here this season, with 3,000 baskets to
sition of the removal of the county seat the car load, making a total of 900,000
from Centervilleto
baskets. The greatest number of car

1 -

VOS

HOLLAND & CHICAGO

—

^

LINE.

much

-

- Wawa.
Seat.

-

Sturgis,

loads shipped in one day was 26.
Pell 3,000 Feet.
Calumet,Oct. 11.— Sunday afternoon
Uoy Killed by (he Car*.
Will Glasson, aged 17, fell 3,000 feet
Battle Creek, Oct. 11.— Richard Dendown the famous Red Jacket shaft, nia, aged 11 years, was instantlykilled
Strange to say his body was not badly Sunday afternoon by the Michigan Cenbruised. __
( traj express on the railroadbridge over

_
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_
_
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Goods

V

Drugs and

VY

Hardware.

,

j

V

DealerIn AgriculturalImplements. Rtvor
TI

Bt.

UNTLEY. ..

PracticalMachinist,Mill and
£1 Engine Repajrs * specialty Shop on Bev
«nth street, near River.

Meat Markets.
lAEKRAKERADEROSTER,

I

aiong the --shore--of said
lake to a point north
..... Mwmv a point

!
|

—

^nla^
and

block three
land adjacent on tbe north,
Ottawa Co., Mich.

Attorney for Mortgagee. 34-13w.
Dated Sept

8,

1897.

Dealers in all
IS klndaof Fresh and Salt Meets ~Market on
River Street.

Get* • bik Judgment.
the Kalamazoo river. He could not
Grand Rapids, Oct. 11.— Don J. Leal h- &ain f*16 otl,er 8ide and waa knocked
Watermelons.Watermelons, Watera was given judgment for $30,000 and in Gie river.
TIT ILL VAN DER VEEBE, Dealer in all kinds ermelons, Watermelons at
Leave Holland, Daily except Saturday at ...... .8:00 p. m. Interestagainst John Canfield, of
D|ed of ill* injnrie*.
VY of Freeh and Salt Meat*. Market on
. Will Botsford & Co.
Leave Chicago, Daily except Sunday at ......... 7:C0p. m. istee, in the circuit court Saturday Detroit, Oct 12,-Thomas McGraw, Eighth Street.
D'Ebt’
the aged capitalistwho waa kyocked
Painters.
FARR— 12.25 one way. 13.50 round trip. Berth included.
Have you seen the beautiful silver
Given a
down and injured by u Woodward aveware we are giving away to our cusLansing,
Oct.
13.—
Charles
Kelsey,
of
nue
car
Sunday,
died
late
Monday
night.
D. F. Webster, Gen’l Pass.
W. R. Owen, Gen’l Manager
Marquette, has been appointed probate He "gained consciousnessbut once aft- Bgb*pctP 111 re>'<^eDCe’ 00 BeTeDtb bear h tomers. Come In and look around.
Will Botaford A Co.
General Office, No. 1 State Street.
judge of Marquette county by Go». «r the accident, and then only for a few
’ momenta.
'

Man-

_

Agt.

Judgeship.

Pingree.

' ' it!

Letters have been receivedfrom
BACTERIA IN INK.
Capt. C. Gardener has made his re’88, San Francisco, Cal ; port to the Washington authorities
Rceeat Sctentlflo DUeOTerr in
Albertus Van Ark ’93, Toledo, Ohio; of this year’s inspectionof the state
Lnlpsf*.
Q. VAN SCHELVEN, Editor.
John Van der Vries '92, Worcester, militia, officially designatednow is
Bacteria; dangerous to healtb and
Mass., and the Misses Minnie Bird,- the Michigan National Guard, and on life, hayo been, found in tbe air we
SATURDAY, October16 ISM.
Anna Kleyn and Carrie De Feyter, the whole compliments them on their breathe, the water we drink, in various
kinds of food, and even in the muciYpsilantl, Mich.
efficiency. The organized strengthof
lage of the ubiquitous postage stamp,
Visitors present were: C.S. Dutton, state troops is 1,966 men. The perThe Loss of the Alpena.
^)Ut it remained for the eminent GerDr. F. M. Gillespie,Lawrence Kram- sonnel of the troops is generally good.
man scientist, Dr. Warpmann, of LeipIt is seventeen years ago to-day,Oct.
er, Fred Boone, H. Van den Beldt, The personnel of a company differs zig, to discover the poisonous bacteria
35, that the terrible Alpena disaster
Mrs. G. Steketee, S. Miller, Mrs. C. according to the manner of captain it living and thriving in ink.
occurred on Lake Michigan, the greatM. McLean, Mrs. H. P. Strong, Miss has. The country companies and those
He has recently made a microscopical
est calamity ever known on the, lakes,
Marcia Masterman, F. D. Haddock.
from the upper peninsula mining examinationof 67 samples of ink used
as regards loss of lives, except the
calico
Alumni present: Mrs. J. C. Post ’73, districtshave generally the best phy- in the schoolsin Germany and in other
countries. Most of these were gall
founding of the Lady Elgin in the lat- Mrs. C. S. Dutton ’76, Miss A. M.
for
sique. The discipline in companies
inks, and contain various sorts of bacter part of the fifties.
Clark, Mils Minnie Mohr and Mrs. and regiments varies. In some it is teria, as well as those of other minute
The steamer Alpena belonged to the Dr. F. M. Gillespie ’84, Miss A. M. very good in others it is poor. From
organisms known in the scien ifle world
Goodrich line, was built in 186G, and Pfanstiehl '86, Miss Sadie G. Clark, year to year a constant and steady
as saprophytesand micrococci. Niplied between,Chicago,Grand Haven Miss M. Post and Miss R. Doctor '87,
improvement is noticeablein disci- grosin ink taken from a freshly opened
and Muskegon, taking the place of the Mrs. L. Kramer '88, Mrs. F. Boone '89, pline and knowledge of duties. This bottle, which had up to that time been
ill-fated Sea Bird, which had burned
Miss B- Kimpton, Mrs. H. Van den is especiallyso with the officers, many tightly corked and sealed, was found
off Muskegon. She left Grand Haven
Beldt, Miss Jennie De Vries, Miss of whom have served a great number to contain bacteria in large quantities.
Bed and blue inks of the sort so freOct. 18, at 10 A.
for Chicago on Friday evening,Oct.
Nella Pfanstiehl,Gerrlt Steketee, of years, during all of which tlmelhey
quently used in offices also yielded nu14, with the usual cargo of freight and Miss M. S. DamSon, Miss L. Markham
have been earnest students of the mil- merous bacteria.
a crew of twenty-five and a passenger and Miss Alice Purdy ’90, Mrs. S. Military art. As all officers except the
To determine whether or not these
We shall sell 5 doz. Ladles $1.00 Wrappers for 59c each.
list said to have numbered about ler, Miss Anna De Vries, Miss Alida
Remember these are not cheap wrappers made to sell
brigade commander are elected, they bacteria were really as poisonousas
forty or fifty. Among the latter were Ver Schure and Miss M. De Vries '91,
cheap but are a regular $1.90 goods made up in good shape,
are necessarilysemewhat timid in that chemical analysis would seem to sugthe waist Is all lined, neatly trimmed and 34 yards in
several residents of Grand Haven. Miss Martha Van Landegend and Miss enforcementof discipline which they gest, Dr. Warpmann decided to "cultithe skirt. Notone will be sold till 10 o’clock Monday
The weather was extraordinary beau- J. Ten Houten '92, Miss Cornelia Ben- know is necessary and would like to vate” some specimens for actual exmorning (remember the time). You will not buy them
periments. The result of these experitiful, but the barometer predicted a
again for that money so be on hand in time, all sizes from
jaminse, Miss Alvena Breyman, Miss see carried out. If once in the field
ments
showed
that
a
baciHus
from
34 to 40.
violent storm and the storm signals Anna M. Dehn, Miss Josie Kleyn,
in actual war, under the government
ordinary black ink would, if introduced
were out. She was met on the way by Miss Nella Notier, Miss Kate Pfanof the articles of war and no longer into the blood of a mouse, prove fatal
the steamer Muskegon, which was on stiehl, Miss Jennie Roost and Miss D.
beholdento their inferiors for their within four days. Similar experiher trip this way. This wasaboutone Van Dyke ’93, Miss Kate Ten Houten,
positions, all this wouli disappear ments the doctor in the interestof scio’clock Saturday morning, and every- Miss Fannie Ver Beek and Miss Rena
and the regimentscould be depended ence performed upon other small anithing was all right.
Winters ’94, R. E. Nies, S. Verwey, on as excellent fighting material.No imals— rabbits, guinea-pigs and the like
About this hour, or a little later, a W. Rinck, E. Anderson, E. Clark, M. man should be appointedto any posi- —always with the same fatal result.
Last Mondap we sold over 100 pr. of Blankets Inside of
furious storm set in from the south- Souter, G. Wise and Miss Bessie Pfan2 hours, a number of customerswere disappointed in not
tion in the troops which carries miliWANTS THE EARTH.
getting a blanket. All those who did not get a blanket
west, increasing to a hurricane, which stiehl ‘95, Miss Rtka Workman, Miss
tary rank unless he has a military edlast Monday can get one pair for 33c by calling at our store
RuN*in
Conutantly Reaching Oat for
continuedall day Saturday and part Nellie Kent, Melvine Meengs, Miss ucation either theoreticalor practical.
next Monday between 10 and 12 o’clock in the forenoon.
New Territory.
of Sunday, carrying with it disaster
Cora Kimpton, Miss Bertha Stroven- Consideringthe fact that the militia
In his paper, the Sviet, the Russian
and death Fears that when the storm jans, Miss Rosa B. Davidson and Miss system Is a voluntary one and practi general KomarofF publishesan article
THIS IS THE PLACE TO SAVE MONEY.
subsided a fearful tale of disasterand Grace Yates ’96, Will Damson, Miss
cally without pay for those belonging which contains the following nmiarkloss of life would he told were only too
Helen Markham, Miss Lemme Mok- to it, it may fairly be said that able passage, says the ton don News.
"The east, with all its countries, as
fully realized. f As there was no one ma, Miss Gertrude De Vries, Egbert
the results obtained are excellent. In
China, Persia, Beluchistan and even Inleft of the fatal steamer to tell the tale
Winter, John Winter, Miss Kate case of emergency probably 80 per
dia, is by the will of Providence desof the awful disaster, it Is supposed Prakken, Joseph Bergman, Elmer
cent of the state's national guard tined for the Russian people. Sooner
ahe became disabled in the fiercest Avery, Miss Ida Johnston, Miss Lilwould turn out for sixty days. In the or later the east will be. ours. In orpart of the storm, when about thirty lian A. Mohr, Miss Jennie Jansen,
past a greater precentage has done der. however, to attain this object we
N. B. Visit our Dress Goods Department.
miles from Chicago, was buffeted about
Miss Margarita Marsilje. Albert De duty on strikes. The best use which, must guard our j>osition.sin the west.,
and finally went to pieces not many Vries and Miss Anna De Vries '97.
in Capt. Gardener'sopinion, can be and must be strong there, too. All our
effortsmust be directed there, nil our
miles southwesterly from Holland
made of the regular army in time of
thoughts and talents. There we must
Lake and Harbor.
harbor.
peace is to use it as an example to
fhou themselves genuine Russians. We
By Monday the storm had subsided,
On the average live storms pass di- copy after and a means of instruction must thwart the German intriguesand
CARNIVAL EXCURSION
Mice of Special Assessment.
and all that day and the following
to
rectly over the lake region in October, for the national guard, and he recoin (rcnnan tricks emanating from BerTo Wm. Bentley, Erastus A. WhiteTuesday anxious inquiries were reGRAND RAPIDS
the majority of which, however, can mends that as many United State- lin, and have a sharp eye to our real nark, Mrs. E. Markle and H. Van der
ceived here and at neighboring ports,
at
be safely weatheredby the larger troops be encamped with the national foes. if we retreat in the west, we Haar, and to all other persons interSPECIAL LOW RATES.
whether anythinghad been heaid or
lose
everything
in
the
east.
Now
in
ested,
take
notice:
That
the
roll
of
craft. Occasionally,an October storm guard at their annual encampment as
seen of the missing steamer. Monday
the west a matter comes to decision the special assessment heretofore
There will be a hot time In the old
cf unusual severity sweeps over the the necessitiesof the service will adwhich is for us of vital importance, made by the Board of Assessors for town during the last week of October,
afternoon the first wreckage, inciud
mit.
lakes endangering the safety of the
namely, the question of the Bosphorus the purpose of defraying that part of and to make It easy for everybody to
Ing a pail marked “Alpena,” came
strongest vessels. In the last twenty
and the Dardanelles. The straits must the cost which the Council decided enjoy the Carnival attractions and do
The
Farmers'
Mutual
Fire
Insur
ashore north of the harbor. This kept
years not more than half a dozen ance Company of Ottawa and Allegan by all means come into our possession sdiould be paid and home by special a little business too, the C. & W. M.
increasing until 'luesday when the
R’y will run excursionsfrom various
assessmentfor the repairing and con
c
such storms have occurred in the Counties held its annual meeting at for the 'nke of scouring peace in the st.nictlonof sidewalks in front id
of and points at very low rates. The day
shore for several miles north of Holsouth,
and
for
the
sake
of
our
own
demonth named.
adjacent to the followingdescribed fixed upon for the excursion from HolZeeland on Wednesday. The company
land harbor, was lined with small development— nay. even existence. In premises, in the City of Holland, to- land Is Oct. 26. Train will leave at
William
C.
Jupp,
president
of
the
is in a tiourlshingcondition; it has 1.bris from the upper works, and some
the -traits we must be as strongason wit: E 4 of lot 11. block 33; lot 12. 10:55 a.m. and arrive at Grand Rapids
freight. In the afternoon of that day Detroit boat club since its organiza- 569 members, and the amount of in- tin Vistula and in theBnltic. Inpreserv- block 42; E 61 ft. of N 22 ft. of lot 11, at noon. Leave returning at 6 p. m.
apart of the main deck drifted inclose tion in 1892, and one of the familiar surance at risk is 12,003,160. Its losses : 'J Ur ourselves the west we must block 30; S 10 n, of E 4 of lot 1 and N and 11 p. m. Round trip rate 50c. If
above all he Slats, and we must keep 12 ft. of lot 10, Mock 37, is now on tile you wish to stay longer, purchase a
tothe south pier, and this banished the figuresat the Ottawa Beach regatta, during the year were light, amounting
ticket at one fare rate good until Sathas resigned ills office because a rival to only $1,750. At the election of offi- alive the consciousness of relationship in m/ office for public Inspection.
last hope that the hull of the boat
Notice is also hereby given that the urday, Oct. 30th. Great attractions
in all the people of Slavonic nationality
faction
placed
a
new
member,
objeccers the question of compensation of
with its passengers and crew might
Council and Board of Assessorswill day and night all the week. Late
irt to the Adriatic,those people being
tionable to him, on the board.
the secretary and treasurer wa* rai>ed
meet at the Council rooms on Tues- t rains returning will enable all to see
still be adrift somewhere lower down
o :r real prop and support in the
day, the 26th day of October, A. D. Die festivities at night and reach home
and
the
incumbent,
I.
Marsilje.
not
The
steamer
A.
B.
Taylor,
which
the lake. Among the articles strandstruggle against the greatest foe of our
1897, at 7:30 o’clock p. m., to review by daylight. Sleep on the cars and
ed was also the piano of the steamer, has been on the Michigan City-Chica- consenting to a reduction, Henry nation, namely. Germanism.”
said assessment,at which time and have no expense for lodging.
Geo. DeIIaven, G. P. A.
which washed ashore about three miles go route this season, has laid up at Bosch of Jamestown waselected as his
place opportunity will he given all
CHAINS IN MANY STYLES.
successor.The other officers are: K.
persons Interest* d to tie heard.
from the harbor, comparativelyun- Grand Haven.
Dated, Hollund. Mich., Oct. 6, 1897
hurt.
The annual report of the supervising Lahuis of Zeeland, president: II. Van Hlu \Vnreroomn CoutnlnlnK ('linlrnIn
Mice of SpecialAssessment.
38-3 Wm. O. Van Eyck. Cl: v Clerk.
Hundreds
mid
No
Two
Alike.
de
Bunte
of
Jamestown,
vice
presiinspector
general
of
steam
vessels,
Tuesday evening the first body, that
To
R.JBatema,
J. Flieman. M. SlotWith the great development of the
Martin & Huizinga are headquarof a woman, washed ashore, which just submitted, shows that the pres- dent: directors, .1. Lubbers of East
man, B. Van Tuhergen, H. Tuurling,
furniture
industry
in
this
country
ters
for
all
kinds
of
school
supplies.
was subsequentlyidentifiedto be Mrs. ent rate of loss among passengers is Saugatuck, H. J. Kollen of Overisel,
Sr., Wm. Ver Hey, Jacob Schippers,
there has come about in recent years a Prices reasonable.
A. Boersma, H. Tuurling, Jr., B _____
McConnell of Oconto, WIs. She had one in 118,000, as against one in .50,000 Gradus Lubbers of Drenthe,G. .1 Van subdivision of it into branches for
Wolalready been buried in the Ventura in 1851. On the great lakes there have Zoeren of Vriesland,Henry Sh-rs.-ma greater facility and economy of proCapes and Jackets at greatly re- ter. Mrs 1). Flieman, L. Boersma, T.
Nauta, G. Van Wynen, A. De Clark,
cemetery, when relativesclaimed the been only nine casualities,involving of New Holland, Samuel Lenters of duction. Thus there are manufactur- duced prices at M. Notier.
N. Flk, J. W. Bosman, City of Holremains and took her home. During loss of life; five were due to accidental Allendale, and Martin Felon of Hol- ers who confine themselves to special
land, and all other persons Interested,
Bi*ycle riders, football players and take notice: That the roll of the spethe week three other todies were re- drowning,three to fire and one to col- land township. Mr. Marsilje was the line* of goods, as desks, tables, chairs,
athletes, generally, find a sovereign cial assessment heretoforeihade by
founder and organizer of the company and .so on, and these may sometimes
covered at different points along the lision.
remedy for the sprains and bruises and the Board of Assessors for the purpose
be
further
subdivided,
manufacturers
east shore.
To those who are interested in ma- and its secretary for twentv consecicuts to which they are constantly li- of defraying that part of the cost
devoting themselves to particularkinds able, In Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil.
When it became known that the rine antiquity on the great lakes the tive years.
which the Council decided should be
or grades. Of chairs, for example, there
following
quotations
may
prove
of
valpaid and borne by special assessment
first body had come ashore near Holare hundreds of manufactories in the
Capes and Jackets at greatly re for the opening up or extendingEast
land the interestin the lost steamer ue. They are all taken from Nile's Ex-Gov. Boies of Iowa, one of Bry- United States,many of them large esduced prices at M. Notier
Eleventh street from Land street to
became Intense. A special train came Weekly Register, a periodicalof wide an’s lead ing supports last fall, has cut tablishments.The present total proFairbanksavenue, through block “A,”
loose
from
the
Chicago
platform.
The
from Grand Haven bearing the anx- circulation during the early part of
duction of chairs in this country is
is now on file in my office for public
Commissioner
on
Claims.
theory of sixteen to-one. he says, had about 36,000,000 annually, says the New
inspection.
ious relativesand friends of those who the present century. In the issue of
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
its day in court before the voters’ York Sun.
Notice is also hereby given, that the
Aug.
31,
18i»),
we
find:
“Many
steamCOUNTY
OK
OTTAWA.
were now known to be lost. Capt.
Council and Board of Assessors of the
tribunal of last resort and been reject- While the manufacture of chairs is
Probate Court f Bald County
boats
are
preparing
to
ply
along
the
Butlln, superintendentof the GoodCity of Holland will meet
Route of Lane Veldeman deceased
ed, and he objects to make adheren -e much subdivided, there may be in
rich line, arrived here as soon^s steam east coast of the United States. We
at the Council rooms in said City, on
The
u
di-ralgned
having
been
appointed
by
to that discardedproposition longer a chairs of one kind, that is, of the same
Tuesday,
the 26th day of October, A.
could carry him and at once appointed will soon have them on the great
the Judge of Probate nf said County, Comralstest of party loyalty. To ignore the materialsand made by the same
D. 1897, at 7:30 o’clock p. m., to review
Hinutrs
tn
Clalma
In the matter of said estate,
a number of re'iable persons to patrol lakes. Two will run between Buffalo
processes of manufacture, many styles,
said assessment,at which time and
verdict of the people in this matter
and s'.x mouths from the .’6th day of June, A
the beach and watch for the bodies. and Detroit the ensuing spring.” Oct.
and there are some establishments that
place opoortunity will be given all
0.
1^97,
having
been
allowed
by
said
Judpe
it
would be “at variance with the whole
All the leading dailies of Chicago, De- 3, 1818:— “The Erie steamboat from
produce chairs in great variety. There
persons interested to be heard.
theory of our form of government,ll are single concerns that make as many Probate to all persons holding claims against
Dated Holland.Mich., Oct. 6. 1897.
troit and Grand Rapids sent their rep- Buffilo arrived on her first trip to Desaid estate. In wtlcb to present their claims to
a valid election would settle nothing, as 500 different styles, and so in the
38 3 Wm. (). Van Eyck, Citv Clerk.
resentatives and every incoming train troit on the 27th of August. Nothing
us for examination and adjustment:
XoliM is herebyviven, That wo will meet on
brought scores of anxious friends. could exceed the surprise of the re(i majoritieswould cease to rule and wholesale furniture district of the city
Itchiness ef the Skin and Eczema.
when
a
political
issue once should be there may be found large warerooms Biturday.the 27th day of November. A. I). 1897,
Livery teams could not begin to con- men of the forest on seeing the Walkand
on
Monday,
the
27th
day
of
December,
A.
filled
with
chairs
alone,
the
floor
covrejected, warfare over it would go on
The only remedy In the world that
vey the people to the Lake Shore, in-the-Watermove majestically and
ered with them in long lines and the I). 1897. at lOo'clocka m. of each day. at the will at once stop Itchiness of the Skin
where it was expected the bodies rapidly against a strong current with- until one of the parties to it would be walls hung with them — hundreds of officeof Oeo. E. Kollen In the city of Holland. on any part of the body that is absoIn said County, to receive and examine snch lutely safe and never failing, is Doan’s
would strand, and farmers' teams out the assistance of sails or oars. totallyannihilated.”In this connec chairs,no two alike.
lion it should also be observed that
claims.
Ointment. Free Samples at J. O.
were pressed Into serviceIn large num They lined the banks and expressed
A Rrllllant Scheme.
Dated October 4. A. D. 181i7.
Doesburg’sonOct 29th.
Senator Jones, chairman of the Demohers. The excitement lasted through their surprise by repeated shouts. A
"I read with interest,”writes a maa
GerritJ Dikkema.
cratic
national
committee,
says he
report
had
been
circulated
among
the week and subsided finally when it
Gkrrit Van Schrlvkn,
from Topeka to the Atchison Globe,
Boy's knee pants and school suits at
will take no side in the municipalconCommissioners A. B. Bosman’s.
became*evldentthat the mass of the them that a big canoe would soon
"your account of the usefulness of the
test In Greater New York.
hen in Klondikegold-mining, and will
holies were not coming ashore at this come up from the noisy waters, which

Holland City News.

Bert Reldsma

Wrapper sale!
Ladies $1.00

wrappers

t

59c

Next Monday,

M.

Blankets 33c pair.

JOHN VANDERSLUIS

i

38-2

‘

.....

.

I

j

*

;
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accept the suggestion. I leave for Klonpoint. Still many of the bereaved re- by order of the great father would be
I he city of Kalamazoo is in litigadike next week and will take with me
mained here for a long time, sorrow- drawn through the waters of the lakes
tion with the Kalamazoo Heat, Light a coop containing six hens and a roosfully patrollingthe beach In the faint and rivers by sturgeons. Of the truth
and Power Co. Recently they applied ter, instead of a pick and pan. I have
hope that the deep might surrender of this report they are now perfectly
for an injunction restraining the com- figured it out that by turning my
to them their beloved departed- satisfied."
pany from laying any more gas pipes chickensloose they will scratch over
wbich however dt never did.
O. M. Field, president of the Crosby
in the streets of the city. Last Satur- more ground in one day that I could
Transportation Company, was In
with a pick in a month. If each hen
day Judge Buck denied the Injunction
High SchoohAlumnl.
Grand Rapids Monday for the purpose
scratches up gold dust valued at $6,745
and allowed the company to continue
per season, and the young chickens go
An associationcalled the High of negotiating the sale of the steamer laying its pipes under supervision of to
scratching as soon os they era
Nyack to the Chicago & West MichiSchool Alumni was organized last Frithe city engineer. In renderinghis hatched, some idea of the wealth I will
gan Railway Company to be used as a
day evening with the following offidecision the judge remarks that the bring home may be obtained by your
transportationsteamer running becers: President, Miss Addle Clark;
city council was careless in granting statistician.I am counting on having
tween Muskegon and Milwaukee.It
ice pres., Mrs. Fred Boone; secretary,
this company such a sweeping fran- 30 young chickens in the field within
is now a settled fact that the C. & W.
Miss Marie Damson; treasurer, Gerrlt
chise, and If the company had not al- three months after I get there.”
M. will extend their lines across the
Steketee. A constitution was presentready expended a large sum of money
Sagacious Chinese Doctor.
lake and the steamer which has a caed and adopted. A short program
with the knowledge of the city, he
No one disputed the dictum of a
piclty of about thirty cars would
consisting of piano solos by Melvin
would declare the franchise void. The Chinese physician who had been called
serve as the connecting link from
Meengs and Mrs. Cbas. S Dutton; a
city, he declared, had no right to grant to attend a celestial who had fainted in
shore to shore. The company’s docks
a store at Portland, Ore., when the docaolo by Mias Grace W. Yates; a trio by
such a franchise.This company is the
have already been located on the
tor said, after filling the prostrate
the Misses Anna, Kate and Nella
same that has applied for a franchise
channel between Muskegon lake and
man’s mouth and nose with red point:
Pfanstiehl, and an address by Prm.
In this city.
"Him blow out paint, him all same
the big lake, just below the old docks
. —
----F. D. Haddock, were rendered. The
not yet dead; him no catch him wind,
of the Crosby company. The plans
annual meeting will be held in OctoMoney to Loan.
no blow out paint, him heap dead/
for the docks and warehouses are beber, while the month of June is scheThe man did not blow out the paint, ami
The
Ottawa
County
Building
and
ing drawn and will be finished the
duled for the annual banquet. The
Loan Association will have money to the coroner was called.
first of next week. The docks will
loan on Saturday evening Oct. 23 and
membership fee is fifty cents neryear.
Job Worth Holding.
have a frontage of 200 feet, and as every two weeks thereafter until furChoice refreshments and a social
The best-paid official in the BrltM*
soon as the plans are finished the con- ther notice.
time were enjoyed by all.
service is the lord lieutenant of Ire39-2
C. A. Stevenson, Sec.
r*ct will bi let and work commenced.
land, who receive* £ 20,000 a year.
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CalUmCt

Baking Powder

has turned the tables on high price baking
directions on
cans,

viz.

High

powders. The

Price cans are the same as on

1

Calumet

: a teaspoonfulsto a quart of flour, but they say

High Price will go three times as far as
any other. Can any claim be more ridiculous?The
frantic cry of adulteration, danger and poison made by the
high price baking powder people is a blind to. intimidate
the public and induce them to pay fancy prices for their
goods — also to divert attention from this defect in
their own goods.
Calumet Baking Powder is safe. Food baked
with Calumet is absolutely free from Rochelle Salts,
that one can of

Alum, Lime,

Ammonia

or any injurious substance.

Monopoly must yield to moderationimpurity must

Calumet

is

improve or go under.
the standard.

CHXUMET BAKING POWDER

CO, Chicago

m

a

t

We

Here

Are Again.

The Old Reliable

BOSMAN

Clothing Store,
mm

County.
Boys Knee

We
Buy
latest

Piis

aid sciiooi Suits.

have the Largest Stock of Clothing, Hats, Caps, Neckwear and Gents' Furnishings

Ottawa

in

y

a

Nobby Suit

and the price

in staple

weaves

new Fedora hat

which we have just received a fine

y

We

are leaders in the latest fall style hats,

f

be beat. W e

a

of

line.

Derby hats that cannot
make it a point to excel in accurateness, newness, neatness and low prices

on anything in the clothing line. Give us a

and we carry a

call

line of

and inspect our Fall Stock.

BOSMAN,

A. B.

and styles are the

colors, Jpatterns

is right*

Get

ousel

wear. The

for fall

”

Holland, Mich.

ADDITIONAL LOCALS.

The case of baroett vs. The FarniThe Building and Loan association
S:ime sneak thief took advantage of
Insuranceof Allegan and is paying out the matured shares
a broken window in the cigar factory
..
__ l.
i
S'......
I.
1 •
Merrill’s si^ns are the best. 45 12th Ottawa Counties was heard in the known as “Series B."
of H. Van Tongeren between Satur-|
street. Bell phone
Supreme court Friday of last week.
day night and Monday morning. One!
The Ladies’ Aid Society of Grace'
of the broken parts was removed and
a"l,Tf ra"'i Lls' of advertisedletters for the Episcopal church will hold a meeting
a
»
replacedafter a number of small artiway In tbc bilted Slates is 182,776. ; woek end,n({ „ctober ,,, al tbe
on Wednesday next, at 2:30 p. m., at
Born, to Dr. and Mrs. J. R. Me- l^nd. Michigan,post office: Klaas De the home of Mrs. P. Brown, on Ninth cles were
Cracken.ofChicago, Ohio, on Tuesday Wit, Fred Fry, Ado Haan, Mrs. An- Street.
The annual meeting of the Ladles'
a
drew Lelleur, I). W. Melhorn, Capt
Aid Society of Hope Church will be
At 10 o'clock next Monday you can
A private dancing school will be H Reese. Cor. DkKeyzeu, P. M.
held next Wednesday afternoon with
buy
$1.00 wrappers for 59c at John
opened at S. of V. hall next week.
The Fourth Michigan Cavalry, Vandersluls’.— All those who failed to Mrs. C. M. McLean. All members are
Only those having Invitations will be
which was made famous bv being the get a pair of blankets last Monday earnestly requested to be present as
admitted.
plans for work for the ensuing year
regiment that captured Jeff Davis, can get a pair then for 33c.
Owing to the delay in the arrivalof held their re-union at Kalamazoo this
will be discussed and acted upon.
fixtures for their new church the Meth- week, with a large attendance. Our
The occasional pretended threat of
Rev. John Van de Erve and Miss
odists will worship in Winants chape) townsman A. J. Ward served in this war made by Europe’s kings and eranext Sunday.
perois has been stigmatised as part of Willemine Mokma were married on
regiment.
Wednesday evening at the home of
The regular Y. W. C. A. gospel The old cuuntv scat property at a system tbe real aim of which is
simply
to give a good excuse for keep- the bride's parents on west Twelfth
meeting will be held in the rooms Sat- Berrien Springs, which includes the
street. The ceremooy was performed
urday evening at 8 o’clock. All ladies court house, jail and grounds, was sold ing up their great standing armies to
by Rev. J. Van Hoogen, the Immediprotect
themselves
against
their
own
are invited to attend.
this week by the Berrien county suate relatives only being present. Jhe
subjects.
pervisorsto J. Sherlock Allen, of Chi
Frank W. Hadden and family moved
groom is the pastor of Grace ReformMrs. Margaret Thompson, aged 87i
cago, for $1,525. The old building will
into their handsome new residence on
ed church, Grand Rapids, and their
years,
died
Friday
morning
at
the
be turned into a theatre, hotel and
the corner of Eleventhand Pine streets
or anything that will burn and keep fire longer than any
home of her daughter, Mrs. W. H. home will be at 373 Grandville Ave.,
ballroom.
Thursday.
in that city.
immitation ever made. For pale only by
Deming, Tenth street. She will be
One of the neatest window displays
Rev. Dr. Jacob Poppen, recently reburled
in^PilgriraHome Cemetery on
The Ottawa Telephone Company
turned from Japan, has concluded to ever arrangedby our businessmen Is Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock, from
spend the winter In Holland, and with credited to John Vandersluls, the dry Hope church, and be laid beside her has recently added the following
goods merchant. Bv means of a large
phones to its exchange in this city:
his family has taken rooms over the
two sons, Robert and Andrew, both
mirror 5}x6 feet, a reilectionproduces
Residences—I’rof. C. M. McLean, Dr.
store of R. Van Zwaluwenburg.His
soldiers in the late war. The deceased
a double display window. John has
L.
N. Tuttle, W. M. Buss; offices and
health is much better.
achieved great success In keeping be- was the mother of twelve children, places of business— City Hotel, O. G.
Last Saturday, Oct. 9, was the anni- fore the public new ideas as well as and of these Mrs. Deming is the sole
Smeeuge, Clone & Kooyers,Dr. L. N.
survivor. __
versary of the great fife, but we have new goods.
Tuttle, C. Blora, Jr.. W. M. Post. G.
siuce learned that It is also the date
Louis Macsaubie departed this life Van Putten. J. D. Cochran,Dr. J. A.
Dr.
Dillard, the colored Imposter,
of the birth of Gov. Lewis Cass, the
at East Jordan, Charlevoixcounty, Mabhs, and H. F. Toreu, and Dave
has finally run into the meshes of the
most Illustrious representative of this
on Wednesday, at a ripe old age. His Blom at Jenlson Park. The company
law, from which it will be hard to exstate In American history.
father, who bore the same name, was also has an exchange at Zeeland. Its
tricate himself. He was tried this
at one time a rival of Wakazoo for the
state lines run from here to GraafRev. Jacob Graber will "organize a week in one of the Chicago courts, prepositionof chief of the Ottawa Indians schap, Saugatuck, Ganges, Fennvllle,
class in French at bis room in the
u.c.
uuU(CC Gary,
v™.,, and
«uu convictcouviuusided over
by Judge
that were scattered here at and prior Glenn, South Haven, Grand Rapids,
dence of John Ver Scbure on Tuesday ed of obtaining money under false prethe arrival of the Dutch colonists lo and intervening towns; they have also
pvonlnrr
A
_____ __
1
*
evening. Among those who expect to teases,and sentenced to Joliet for a
'47, and Louis set up a similar claim. a line from Grand Rapids to Grand
pursue the course are Mrs. Geo. P. term of years.
His last visit to Holland was in I860, Haven and Muskegon, and will build
Hummer and Mrs. W. C. Walsh.
As tbe case of the five Vrlesland when with a band of about fifty Otta- one from this city to Grand Haven
Paul A. Steketee has supplied his boys, charged with wilfully Injuring wa’s he wintered on the north side of
early in the spring and open an exbazaar store with a beautiful stock of tbe dwelling house of H. J. Roelofs, Black river. “Mlklsabey”Is the way
change there. The company are exuntil Jan. let, 1898.
crockery, chiuaware, lamps, toys, etc. near the Vrlesland station, was called be spelled his name.
tending their lines at present so as to
Paul has by close scrutiny ascertained for trial on Wednesday afternoon, the
A large audience gathered In tbe take In Bangor, Hartford, Paw Paw,
the wants of tbe people and is now matter came to an abrupt ending by
Christ. Ref. church on Central avenue Kalamazoo, Beuton Harbor, St. Jobetter than ever prepared to supply three of the accused pleading guilty,
Thursday evening to hear Rey. Dr.W. seph, and are buildinga line from
and the discharge of the remaining
on wheat stored with us, if 100 bushels
F. Crafts of the Reform Bureau of Grand Rapids to Kalamazoo. The
Kalamazoo held its first free street two. The sentence of the three was a
more.
Washingtonspeak Id behalf of Sab- line between here and South Haven
fair this week and from the reports fine and costs of $6.65 each.
bath observauce. The meeting was will be rebuilt of copper metalic. In
sent out the event must have been a
On Tuesday noon, fire members of presided over by Dr. G. J, Kolleo, and tbe w,ay of concessions on the part of Q*,/!
grand success,adding still more to Its
the Anchor staff, including theeditor- prayer was offered by Prof. J. Bergen. the company we might add that tbe OlU.
it
present renown as the great CelCry
In-cbief,severed their -connection The speaker treated his subject and rate between Holland and Saugatuck
City. Kalamazoo however had already
against fire up to 75c per bushel, for a month
with the Hope College monthly. An advocated the claims of Sunday rest has beeu reduced from 25c to 10c., and
obtained celebrity before the advent
ly charge of } cent per bushel.
election resulted as follows: A. B.Van from a scientific basis, stating that that charges in this city tq connect
of its celery as a staple vegetable. In
Xante succeeds John E. Kuizeoga as while tbe religiouspharse of tbe Sun- with the local exchange have been fix1854 Flora Temple made a world’s receditor-in-chief,
C. Kuyper succeeds J. day question stands first, be, would ed at the uniform annual rental of $18 Haul your wheat to market now and sell when you yet ready
ord at the Kalamazoo race track by
J. Banningaas first assistant editor, omit this In Holland, Id compliment for business places and $12 for resitrotting a mile in 2:19!, and fora score
Harry Boot succeeds Henry Sluyter as to his aucUence. We will refer to this dences; no extra charges for instruof years, up to 1883, the people steadiadvertising manager, J.D.Tannls suc- address more fully next week. Friday ments. The local manager of the
ly refused to incorporate as a city, preceeds G. Hondelink as local editor and morning the Doctor spoke in Winants company Is Edward Crabbe, and bis
ferring to pride themselves as being
H. Scblppers was elected a member of Chapel, before tbe students of Hope office Is at the old stand in the Van
the largestvillageIn the world.
derVeen block.
the hoard of directors.
College.
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Good Pliers

1st. Free storage of wheat

them.

_

2nd

We

will advance

We

will insure

Holland, Mich., Sept.
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Maj. Gen. Nelson A. Miles arrived in
The government nf Inrlin hus decided
New York on the steamer St. Louis from not to coin any more silver.
Southampton.
William J. Scanlon, United States
BROS., RubliPhers. The stables of Dr. W. T. Frady near consul at Port Antonio, Jamaica, died
Marietta, Ind., were destroyed by fire of yellow fever. *
Holland, Mich
and 43 horses were cremated.
A typhoon in Japan caused the loss
At Lafayette. Ind., fire destroyed the of 90 lives. Three hundred persons were
new Second Presbyterian church, the injured and thousands of houses wem

Holland City News.

Suffered

20 Years.

MULDER

loss being $75,000.
An earthquake shock was felt at New
Madrid, Mo., but no damage resulted.
Fire atGibsonburg, O., destroyed the
post office and many other business
places, the total losi being $200,000.
During a quarrel at a dance at Greenville, Ala., William Ekaf shot and killed
Sidney Dnarf and M. L. Hutton.
The transfer of the congressional library in Washington from the capitol
to the new library building has been
completed.
Up to the 8th there had been 505 cases
of yellow fever in New Orleans and 50
deaths and 109 cases at Mobile, Ala.,
and 17 deaths.
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Condensed.

The Hotel La^-e.tte,the most famous
hostelry at Minnetonka, Minn., was destroyed by fire.
The pecan crop in North Texas and
the Indion territory will be the largest
record.

Thirty persons were injured,several
of them seriously, -by the falling of a
platform at an electric railway station
in Kansas City.
The girls’ dormitoryat the state industrial school in Plankinton, S. U., was
bnrned, and seven girls perished in the
flames.
At Opelika, Ala., Laura Bennett and
James Ferguson,two prisoners,were
roasted to death by the burning of the

,,

nnqnrff
co.

wasHinct6n.d.c

Kraker
and

De

Central Dental Parlors.
56 Eighth

Street.

We

modern

DENTISTRY

Fire consumed about half the village
of Centerville.0.
The opera house and two business
bnildingswere burned at Detroit, Mich.,
the total loss being $500,000.
Nine horses perished in a fire in
George Martin’s liven- barn at Allison,
la. Five of the animals were blooded
stock.
The Guggenheim smelting works at
Perth Amboy. N. J., were destroyed by
Are, the loss being $250,000.
The drought which has prevailed
throughout the northwest for nearly
two months has been followed by disastro us fires on the prairies and in the
forests of Indiana,Michigan. North and
South Dakota and Nebraska. In several
Instances entire villages have been
wept away. Lesser fires have prevailed
In Illinois.Ohio and Wisconsin.
The Chicago and 8t. Louis express on
the Chicago & Alton railroad was held
up by three men within a few miles of
JEansas City, Mo., but they secured noth

And

r=TEETH=

The Finley

and

Bottling

Crown and

work

Works.

brain.

Mount Sneffels,in Ouray county. Col.
The gunboat Marietta, detailedto reIn the contest for the Temple cup believe the Concord in Alaskan waters, tween the Boston and Baltimore baseselled from San Francisco.
ball clubs the latter was the winner,
The estimated yield of gold for the securing four of the five games played.

year in the United States is $80,000,000,
which is one-third of the world’s estimated output for the year.
By the bursting of a huge water main
in*.
Baltimore won the third game in the in New York 10,000,000 gallons of water
Temple cup series, the score being: Bal- poured into a fashionableneighborhood, causing immense damage.
timore, 8; Boston, 3. ,
Fire nearly wiped out the business
PERSONAL AND POLITICAL
portion of Medora. 111.
The
funeral services of the late Neal
The yellow fever was reported as
growing worse in New Orleans, while Dow were held at the Second Parish
church In Portland, Me. The attendat Mobile. Ala., and Edwards, Miss., an
ance was very large.
Improvement was announced.
William Turner (colored)died in ToThe house of Peter Brewer, near
ledo, O., aged 117 years.
Northeast, Pa., was burned and William
The daughterof Mary Ortez. an InTarr and Francis Withrow were credian woman who died in San Francisco,
mated.
The Kentucky Bankers'association said that her mother was 130 years old.
At the Connecticut election the conin annual session in Frankfortunanistitutionalamendment requiring all
mously adopted a resolution complimenting the local hankers for keeping canduhites hereafer for the right to
vote in the state to read the constituwine off the table at the banquet.
James Michael rode a mile in Phila- tion in Englishs carried by a large ma-

s|

delphia on a bicycle in 1:36, eclipsing jority.
Lemuel Ammerman, of Scranton.Pa.,
the American record of 1:38 1-5.
capitalistand ex-comgressman, died
Fifty first-classhorses perished in the
tables of the CheshireImprovement suddenly at Bloomburg.
John Roderick McPherson, United
company in Brooklyn, N. Y., which
States senator from New Jersey from
were burned.
A relay of six thoroughbredhor'es 1887 until 1895, died in Jersey City, aged
raced five miles in Philadelphia against 64 years.
Sister Gonzaga, the oldest sister of
four crack bicyclists, and the horses
charity in the United States, died in
won by five yards in .9:52.
Lester L. Burton, an attorney, shot Philadelphia,aged 85 years.
The democrats of the Third New York
and killed his wife in Flint. Mich., and
then sent a bullet through his own districthave nominated Edmund H.
Diiggs for congress to succeed Francis
brain. A quarrel was the cause.
The historicvillageof St. Elmo, a H. Wilson, resigned.
Peter E. Studebaker, treasurer of the
suburb of Chattanooga. Tenn., was alwagon and carriage firm of Studebaker
most entirely wiped out by fire.
Brothers Maufacturing company of
Michigan’s total wheat crop this year
b 24«5.00t" bn.hel.r'on a'«rage”jVe!d J Bouth
died •* the >*« 0' 61
of 16.46 bushels per
years.
,
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MEATS

DOMESTia

v

The most powerful INVIGOR /MIT ever prod icj/L
Permanently restores mental and physical strength to
those weakened hy early Indiscretions, imparts Youthful
Vigor, Restores Vitality, Strengthens and Invigoratesthe LftJ
Brain and Nerves, a Positivecure for all forms of Nerv-

AND

Important Intelligence From All Parts.

on

GREATEST NERVE TONIC,

destroyed in the vicinity of Tokio.
Prof. Slaby. in experimenting at Berlin with Maroon’s wireless telegraph,
succeeded perfectlyin exchanging messages without wires at a distance of 21
kilometers.
Capt. Gen. Blanco will sail for Cuba
October 15. and Capt. Gen. Weyler will

return to Spain immediately. Gen
|
ous Debility, prompt, safe and sure.
Castellanos assumes the directionof afinfallible cure for
f<
Also an infallible
Old and Chronic cases of Rheuma ism,
fairs until Blanco's arrival.
Kb
Gout, Inflammationof the Bladder
and bad cases of Erysipelas,Ca uu r,
Twelve persons were frozen to death
and all Blood Diseases.— Aba
AbsolutelyInfallible— buro Lure.
at Glane, Austria.
vur/\
FBICB ftl.OO FBR BOX.
FBICB,
The steamer City of Seattle arrivedat
Victoria, B. C.. from Alaska laden with
gold and with about 100 persons who MU RS. MARY LEWIS, vrlfa of a promlhad left there because of the scarcity of /wl nent farmer, and well known by all
.
m old residents near Belmont, N. Y,.
A company has been organizedto food.
build a railroad from Skaguay to Lake
Nicaragua is establishing a gold writes: "For twenty-sevenyears I had been FRANKHAVEN, Lumber Dealer, Sole Agent. *
Bennett over the White pass to the standard and will use temporarily the a constantsufferer from nervous prostration, and paid large sums of money for docAlaska gold fields.
gold coin of the I’nited States.
tors and advertised remedies withoutbeneThe tobacco crop has been ent short
LAUGH
fit, Three years ago my condition was
LATER.
16 per cent, as a result of the drought in
De
GROW FAT!
alarming:the least noise would startleand
Kentucky.
The annual report of the treasurer unnerve me. I was unable tosleep, bada
In the opinion of Secretary Long al- of the United States will show that on number of sinkingspells and slowly grew
You will if you
get your meat
most $32,000,000will be necessary to June 30, 1S96, the total availableassets worse. I began using Dr. Miles' Restorative
at
Koster.
defray the expensesof the navy and of the treasury were $855,685,321, and on Nervineand Nerve and Liver 1*1118. At first
marine corps during the fiscal year end- June 30, 1897, they had increased to the medicine seemed to have no effect,but And get the finest in Holland and as much for 81 as 82 buys anywhere else.
after taking a few bottles I began to notice
ing June 30, 1899.
$874,764,377.
a change:1 rested better at night, my appeFrank Early (colored)shot and killed
After a recess of I wo weeks the mone- tite began to Improve and I rapidlygrew
his wife, from whom he had been sep- tary commissionresumed its sessions in
better,until now I am as nearly restored
arated six years, and then fatally shot Washington.
to health as one of my age may expect. God
his mistress, Nannie Frey, in Cincinnati.
John F. Boynton, a well-knownresi- bless Dr. Mlles’Nervlne."
Rain which fell throughout the west dent of Leominster.Mass., shot and
Dr. Miles' Remedies
Dr.
marked the end of the long drought killed his wife and then committed sui- are sold by all drug^ Miles*'
that for months has harassed the farmgists under a positive
cide. Family troubles were the cause.
guarantee, first bottle
ers of 20 of the corn-producing or catNervine
Miss Cisneros,w ho was rescued from n
benefits or money retle-raising states of the union.
.Restores
Spanish dungeon in Cuba by a newspa- funded. Book on disLeander Peterson and Joseph John- per reporter,has arrived in New York.
Health
eases of the heart and
aim to keep up with the times in all
imson were killed and a man named Harris
The arguments in the Luetgert mur- nerves free. Address,
was fatally injured by a blast in a mine der trial in Chicago, u ere commenced,
provements
in
DIt. MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.
at Wakefield, Mich.
Assistant State's AttorneyMcEvven adChicagoanson the 9th observed the dressing the jury on behalf of the proseSold hy all druggists.
twenty-sixth anniversary of the great cution.
conflagrationof 1871.
A dangerous counterfeit five dollar
endeavor to perform ali opperations a- painlesslyas
The total equalized assessed value of bill, raised from a two dollar treasury
property in Illinois U $789,726,603, which
possible.
Natural teeth preserved by filling with Gold and
note, was in circulationat Moline. III.
is a decrease of $16,944,001 over the year
Senator-elect II. D. Money lias been
Plastics. Artificial
1896.
appointed United States senator from
The two hundredth anniversary of the Mississippito fill the vacancy caused by
Old Dutch church made famous by the dentb of Senator J. Z. George, the
Inserted on metal
rubber oase.
Bridge
Washington Irving, and near which he term expiring in 1899.
is buried, was celebrated in the old
An electric car went through a tresand •
building at Tarry town, N. Y.
tle at Waterloo. In., and 15 persons were
Employment agencies at Minneapolis, injured, some probably fatally.
Minn., report that work is ready in the
The government crop report for OcAgent for the
woods and on railroadsfor 1,500 men.
tober says oats, rye and barley will surFINLEY TOLEDO BEER.
William Timmons, who shot his wife, pass former estimatesin amount ol
Everything drawn from the
her father and mother at Ednor, Md., yield, while corn has fallen off.
wood.
was found dead with a bullet in his
A great gold strike is reported on

:

22

124 25 26 27 28 29
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:

-

BeDd-

W. M. Shain shot Mrs. Hattie Lee at ^Funer^ sfrvliccs over ’he re“?in8 of
Clarion. Mich., and afterward took his Charlcs \neu John80n’ the
cwn
ink manufacturer, were held in Pbila-

The Windsor house, the finest hostelry
at French Lick Springs, Ind., was destroyed by fire, the guests narrowlyescaping.
Bob Carter, a negro who killed James
Burch in a saloon at Brenham,Tex., was
lynched by a mob.
Speakersat a Cuban meeting in New
York declared it was the purpose of the
Cuban 'people to carry on the struggle
until absoluteindependenceof Cuba
is accomplished.
All Ferouck Bey has been appointed
Turkish minister to the United States
to succeed Mustapha Bey.
Gen. Ramon Blanco, the new captaingeneral of Cuba, announces that he will
act with great energy against the in-

1
1

Sat*

2 Quart bottles ...... $ .00
2 Pint Bottles ......... 50
1

DAVE BLOW
7

Holland, Mich.

l

Largest and best equiped dental

will

Office

Chancery

Sale.

hours from 8:30 a. m to 5:30 p.
hours by appointment.

nity.

Other

Michi^an.made and enteredon the twenty second(2!)day of Mar. 1897, in a certaincaa<- therein
pending, wherein G o. Metz ie complainant, and
William Wuldie and Ann C Waldle are defendnnts; notice la hereby given that I shall sell at
of

publicauction,to the hinbeatbidder at the north
front door of the Ottawa county Court House
In ihe city of Grand Haveu, county of Ottawa,
state of Michigan, (ibat bell g the holldimr in
which the < ircu t court for the county of Ottawa
Is held ) oi. the Twenty- nfih CJ5| day <>f October

Van Puttsn

G.

DRY

Itlendon, In the county of Ottawa, state ol Michigan, known end describedas follows,to-wlt

A new and full line of Misses’, Boy’s and Ladies’ hosiery.
Gents’ Half-Hoseand Bicycle Hose.
Summer Underwear for Men, Ladles and Children at all

:

prices.

A large assortment of Handkerchiefs. Table Linens
from 18c to 81.00 per yd. Chenille Table .Spreadsand Table Oil Cloths. Bedspreads, Double width Sheetings and
Pillow Casings.

WHITE GOODS-

I

Shirts, Hosiery.

LADIES SHIRT WAISTS.
The most complete, the newest line, every waist made
for season of 18D7.

Ladies Shirt W’alst Sets, Ties, Belts and Belt Fasteners.
Ladies Hsavy Black Sateen Petticoats.
Fancy Rlnbons and Laces for collars.
A full line of workingmen’s Shirts, Overalls and Pants.

robat'-.

40, were killed by burglars at their home of said deceased,praying for the probate of an
delphia.
1 Instrument In writing filed In this court, purin Camden, N. J.
Eleven persons who assaulteda young
Charles Gallagher, for years connectHerbert Crow was fatally stabbed portingto be the last will aud testament of said
woman near Newport. Ky., narrowly
ed with the Missouri Republican, now with a hairpin at Hastings, Neb., by his deo< ased. and for the appointment of herself as
escaped lynching.
I executrixthereof.
The Bank of Union County at Mor- the Republic, died in St. Louis, aged 77 i sweetheart, who was jealousof him. i Thereuponit Is ordered,That Monday, the
A train on the International& Great
ganfleld.Ky.. was robbed of nearly $3.- years.
Twenty-fifthday of October next .
James B. White, ex-congressman, died Northern road was held up by four men
000 while the cashier was at dinner.
at 10 o'clock In the forenoon,be assigned lot the
at his home in Fort Wayne, Ind.
near Austin, Tex., and the passengers healing of said petition, and that the heirs at
The annual report of the commiswere robbed.
I law of said deceased,and all other persons intersioner of navigation shows that the
FOREIGN.
Charles Bollock crossed the English ested in Bald estate are required to appear a* *
total documentedtonnage of the United
At a cabinet council In Madrid the channel, a distance of 150 miles, in a sessionof said Coart. then to be bolden at the
States on June 30. 1897, was 4,760,220
governmentdecided to grant autonomy balloon.
I Probate Offlcs in the City of Grand Haven, in
tons, the largest for 21 years, except
to Cuba under the suzerainty of Spain
The big plant at Racine, Wis., of the said county, and show cause, if any there be,
1893, when it was 4.825,071 tons.
and to continue the campaign as long
J. I. Case ThreshingMachine company why the prayer of the petitioner sbonld net be
Mrs. Louise S. Rounds, of Chicago,has
as may be necessary.
bos been sold to a syndicate of eastern granted : And it is further ordered, That said pefor the twelfth time been elected state
Ten lives were lost in fires which were capitalists for $2,000,000.
titioner give notice to the persons Interestedin
president of the IllinoisWoman’s Chrissaid estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
raging along the Canadianborder just
Grass
lake,
a
large
sheet
of
water
near
tian Temperance union.
the hearing thereof by cansing a copy of this
north of the Minnesotastate line.
Niles, Mich., has gone completely dry.
The Liberty (Ind.) Building and Loan
order to be publishedIn Tpa Holland Cut
Great Britain has refused to take part
Humanitarians,philanthropists,edu- News, a newspaper printed and circulated In
association has gone into voluntary
in the Behring sea seal conference with
cators and others interestedin social re- said county of Ottawa for three sucoessiveweeks
liquidation with liabilities of $35,000.
Russia,but will confer with the United forms met in conference at Battle previous to said day of bearing.
Many poor people lose their all.
A true copy, Attest.)
States.
Creek, Mich.
The exchan-ges at the leading clearJOHN V. B. GOODRICH,
The German governmenthas refused
87 3
Judge of Probate.
Actual
construction
work
of
the
first
ing houses in the United States during
to recognize Ferdinand W. Neumann, railroad to cross Chilknt pass in Alaska
the week ended on the 8th aggregated
of Chicago, as United States consul st
has beep begun.
$1,598,840, 436, against $1,218,225,981 the
HOT TIME
Cologne.
An attempt was made at Bismarck. N.
previous week. The increase compared
IN THE OLD
Canudos, the stronghold of the BrazilD.. to murder Editor Moffat t, of the
witK the correspondingweek of 1896
DAY
NIGHT
ian fanatics,has been captured by govSettler, for his attackson the saloon and
free 32.5.
GRAND RAPIDS
ernment troops and the rebel leader, gamblingelement.
There were 123 business-failures in
OF
Conselhelro, taken prisoner.
In a battle between settlers and shepthe United States in the seven days
Oct 26 to 29.
Peru has adopted the gold standard.
herds in Long Valley, Idaho, three men
ended on the 8th, against 194 the week
For which occasion, the C. & W. M.
Lord Tennyson'sbiography contains
were killed.
previous and 296 in the corresponding
and D.,G. R. & W. lines will sell tick
letters from Queen Victoriawhich show
period of 1896.
The Western Carolina bank at Ashe- ets to Grand Rapids and return from
that she was bitterly hostileto home
ville, N. C., has gone into voluntary all stations in MicbiKan at one fare
Cuba was discussed at a cabinet meetrule for Ireland.
rate. -Selling days Oct. 25th to 29th.
liquidation.
ing and there was a strong sentiment in
At a meeting in Madrid of the Spanish
A cloudburst flooded the streets of Return limit Oct 30th. See later anfaror of sending more urgent reprecabinet it was decided that the system
nouncementof special rate one day
eemtations to Spain. The presidentwill
Reading,Bn., and did great damage.
oxonrrtlnna
of warfare in Cuba must be completely
excursions.
insist upon an early answer to his
A dispatch from Madrid says the gov37
Geo. DeHavun, G. P. A.
changed.
friendly note.
ernment has decided to reply to the note
The Spanish cabinet decided to recall
John R. Gentry and Robert J. broke
of Gen. Woodford In a polite but firm
Ocn. Weyler and Marshal Blanco will
Boy’s knee pants and school suits at
the pacing team record,going the mi! •
tone, absolutelyignoring the possibility
A. B. Bosnian's.
succeed him as governor general of
•t Glens Falls. X. Y., in 2:08. ,
of mediation and declining to fix the
Cuba.
date of the close of the Cuban war.

w

TOWN

AND
CARNIVAL
FUN

3

Checked and striped. India Linens.

Dotted Swiss for dresses and curtains
Light and Dark Percales for Ladies’ and Children's
Dresses and Shirt Waists and Boys Shirts.
Ginghams, Organdies, Dimities, Grass Linens.
INFANTS KNIT GOODS— Bootees, Sacoues, Silk Hoods,

Probate

Thomas Taggart (dem.) was reelected In the matter of the estate of I/eendert
mayor of Indianapolis,Ind.
I Mulder, deceased.
Mrs. Emma Vane, aged 65 years, and On readingand filing the petition,duly veriher daughter. Mrs. Sarah M. Shaw, aged fied. of J&nke Mulder, executrix named in Will

GOODS

AND GROCERIES

AssociateJustice Field of the su- A>1 of the s 'Uth east cjuarter, of the north-west
pierce court, having broken all records quarter of section lour i4/, In town six (6), north
for length of service upon the bench, of range fourteen(H.i west, containing forty (40)
has made formal application to be re- acres of land, according to the Government’s
survey, be the same more or less
tired December 1 next.
Gkohob E. Hr LI.KN.
A tornado wrecked houses near ElizaCircuitCourt Commls louer in and fjr Ottawa
beth. N. J.. and killed John Chirk.
County. Michigan.
During .September last the exports of
('has II McBride. Solicitor for Complainant.
breadstuff's from the United States
31-7w.
amounted to $34,629,946. an increaseas
compared with September, 1896. of over
Order.
i!)0 percent.
At
a
session
of
the
Probate
Court for the CounMen are going crazy in Klondike over
the rich gold strikes, many not taking1 ty of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office, In
I the City of Grand Haven, In said county, on
time to ent.
Charles W. Jones, of Pensacola, for- Monday,the Twenty-sevecth day of September,
In the year one thousand eight hundred aud
mer United States Senator from Flori- uioety-seveu.
da. died in Detroit, Mich., where he had
I .Present.JOHN V B. GOODRICH, Judge of
lived for ten years.

m.

Telephone No. 33.

n parsuasee *nd by virtue of a decree of the
CircuitCourt for the County of OtU«b, State

-

employ

in the various sections of the commu-

western Michigan

Gillespie the Dentist.

is'.rT,at Klevt-n(11/ oYlcck in the forenoon of
all political said day. all ih-it certain piece or pan el of
Dieans to restoreequality of treatment land, (diluted and belt g In the township of

surgents and

office in

v

mmm

m
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN.

I

COUNTY Of

Bs

OTTAWA. f

At a session of the Probate Court tor the
County of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office,
In the city of Grand Haven, In »aid county,on
Wednesday, the Twenty -ninth day of September,

Michigan ^People.

the year one thousand eight hundred and nine-

In

ty-seven.
Present, JOHN V.B.
Probate.
In the matter of the

GOODRICH.Judge of
Tj PflAYfawof*

t

Abel E. Pontsma,

state of

deceased.
On reading and filing the petition,duly verl.
of John Poutsma,son and heir at law of
aid deceased, praying for the determination
fled,

law of laid deceaaed,and who are
enUtled to the lands of said deceased/‘in aaid
of the helra at

petition

deacribed;

ThereuponHis ordered,That Wednesday, the
Twenty- teventhday of October next.
o'clockin tba forenoon,be assigned for the
bearing of aaid petition, and that the beira at

at

10

law of said deceased, and all other persons interestedin said estateare requiredto appear at
a sessionof salA Court, then to be bolden at the
Probite Office in the city of Grand Haven, in
county, and show causa,if any there be,
why the prayer of the petitionershould not be
granted: And it is farther ordered, That aaid
said

petitionergive notice to the persons interested
In said estata^fthe pendency of said peUtion,
and the hearingthereofby cansinga copy of
this order to be published In the Holland Citt
Nbws. a newspaperprinted and circulated in

aid county of Ottawa for three auocessive

3w

LOCATED
DirectlyOpposite M.

Two

Three Blocks from Steamer Docks,
in the

JOHN

gg

—

V. B.
J

GOODRICH,

udge of Probate.

Center ol the Wholesale District

Three Minutes by

Electric

tail Center and all Placesof

American Plan.
Rates, $2 and $2.50 per Day.
ft. Slitflo mstls.BOc.

Rooms, with Bath,

four
Before going to school get yi
& Hulz-

I

books aud slates at Martin.
Inga’s.

Cars to Re-

Amusement

'

1

aoo Rooms with Steam Heat
Sao.ooo lo New Improvements.
Cuisine Unaurpatsodv

weeks previous to said day of bearing.'

A true copy, Attest

C R’y Depot

Blocks from Union Depot

News

tl per year.

SOCIETIES.

m

Made Easy

Life

=

'

f

M

OressenlTeat, No. 88, cuoets in K. 0. T.
York, Oct. 9.
Qov. Hazen S.
:M P- «n-. on Monday night next. All For Another Holland Clttun-Many
Pingree, of MlchigTin,arrived in port
SttlrtU *w cordiallyiDTitrd to attend,
People Talking About It.
CbeapeeVLifeInsurance Ord^r known. Fall
Friday morning looking hale and
ArrinnlAVtt
ttiA*.
• f !/-.*«
partionUp* o4vat>
glT«n r\n
on nappllcatioa.
A typical Hollander is Mr. Jacob Molen- hearty. The ship Venezuela brought
_
Vf.\. Holi.t, Oommanfor.
I. Gahtklink. H. K.
graaf, who resides on E. Fourteenth Street. the governor back to his native country

•
.,

_

New

Our
to

representative found

speak English, but

his

him

still unable

son interpreted for

him, and the following is an account of his
experience, which he gives for publication.
No better proof fo* the citizensof Holland
can be found than the ntterancesand endorsement of our neighbors. He says
“I was a great sufferer during all last
winter with my kidneys. The pain was on
each side of my back over the hips, it was
right where you put your hands when you
stand with them placed on your hips. It was
worse in the morning, and I was sometimes
in such pain I could not get out of bed in
the ordinary manner, but would have to sort
of roll out, "keeping my body as straight as
possible,and I would he compelled to walk
stooned over until I got gradually straightened out, when I would feel a little easier.
This continued in this way until I commenced taking Doan’s Kidney Pills. I had
seen them advertised, so I procureda 1k>x
at the drug store of J. 0. Doesburg,and on
taking them they gave me almost instant relief. I continuedusing them and I have not
been a sufferer since. I have every confidence in Doan’s Kidney Pills. They have
proved to be just as represented. If ever I
should have any return of the trouble I shall
knotf what to use. It pleases me to be able
to speak a gqpd word for them.”
Doan’s Kidney
Kidnt Pills are not a cure-all, but
a Kidney Cure, and that they do cure all
forms of kidney disorder it is not hard to
prove to the people of Holland, for we can
cive them the endorsementof their neighbors, and this must satisfy the most skepti:

--

4.

The hatchet, of stralKht forward
steadfastness cut the bunds of the
“colonies” in 1776. Washington succeeded because deserved success. He
was honest, earnest, truthful— In business as well as war. We try to apply

methods to the Plumbing, Steam

his

, Fitting and Pumn business and to
gain success by deserving it.

T.

—

For Scrofula.
“Since childhood,I have been
with scrofulous boils and

I/'

M

I

SPECIFIC

Deacrlbea Hla Voyage to Voneaoela
In • CharacteristicManner.

K. O. T. M.

Van LandeKend
Holland. Mich

DOYOOtllOWaOdOflTIIIIIO?

afflicted

sores,

and landed him in Brooklyn.During
his absence the big Michigan man has
been wandering around the republic of
Venezuela.He said:

which caused me

terrible

suffering. Physicians were unable
to help me, and I only grew worse

under their care.
At length, 1 began
to take

‘T thought I’d steal away and have a little rest. My friends knew I was going, but
I wanted to give the newspaper men the
slip for fun. I gave some name or other
and away I went without a soul of them
knowing it. Bless me, but I did laugh.
Arriving in Venezuela,I visited Curacao.

There are many people who don’t, and
pain, when they could be relieved
treatment

of

AYER’S

Caracas, La Guayra and other points. I
called upon President Crespo, who was
very ill, and later was received by President-electAndrade. The new president
Is a brick. He received me at the stationwith a guard of soldiers and a brass band.
They drove me through the town and
showed me all the sights.We had a great
time. The ?>and played The Star Spangled
Banner’ and other patriotic American airs.
I dined with Mr. Andrade In the evening.
I liked his dinner all right, but there was
this difference that didn’t suit me. In
Michigan they give a man a cup of coffee
as soon as he sits down to eat. In Venezuela they give it to you when he is
through; and, liking coffee as much as I
do potatoes,I didn't think It was right.
"I told them that if they wanted to be a
great people they'd have to grow potatoes.
The trouble is they grow too much fruit.
They live on that and black coffee, which
was too much for me. Although the whole
country Is full of undeveloped mines and
rich In wealth, after all, I’m convinced
that there is no place like the United
States, especially Michigan. Let us all be
happy and die under the American flag.”

ter. After

^

using

which is gna rant* ed to cure the most chronic cases of
Kheu mutism, Heart Failure, Pleurisy, Kidney, Liver and
Stomach Trouble. Write at once for agency and territory.

half a dozen bottles

I was completely
cured, so that I have not had a boil
or pimple on any part of my body
for the last twelve years. I can
cordially recommend Ayer’s Sarsaparilla as the very best blood-puriller

in existence.” -G. T.
Myersville,Texas.

Reinhart,
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White Seal Saloon

AGENTS WANTED

John Seukah

ADDRESS:
REID

Blom,

C.

HENDERSON &

Sb.,

Clerk.

Prop

Fine Wines,

GO.

CHICAGO.

Liquors,
Wanted-An Idea

a^l^WMhlnglon,D.

C;,

tur lueir |i.SJ) prl*e^ffar

Cigars.
Finley Toledo and Holland Beer a)
ways on tap.
No. 17 River
HOLLAND

St.,

REVIVO Dr.
"Ej-a" RESTORES
i*

Made a
1st

Day

fell
16th Day.

THE

GREAT

Man

Afer’t

powerfully and quickly. Cures when

others

fail.

Young men and old men

youthful vigor by using

all

Piles! Piles!

Antlgo; Capt. Thus. L. Pollok, Nat’l Soldiers’ Homo, Milwaukee; Dr.

acts

THE

will recover their

REVIVO. It

quickly

and surely restoresfrom effects of self-abuseor
excess and indiscretionsLost Manhood, Lost

"Crystal Palace”

Vitality,Impotency,Nightly Emissions, Lost
Power of either sex. Failing Memory, Wasting

The new Sample Room and

Diseases, Insomnia, Nervousness, which unfits

Cigar Store in the Toonelier

one lor study, business or marriage.

Block for

It

not

only

cures by starting at the seat of disease,but

is

Dr. Williams'ludian PI t Ointment will cure
blind, blwxiiug. ulcerated and itcbliid piles. It
adsorbs tlie tumors, alloy* the Itching at once,
acta as a poult Ice. ffl ves instantrelief.Dr. Wilnm’B I Milan Pile Ointineut is preparedonly »
Piles and itching on the privatepans, and intiIngelse Every box is guaranteed. Bold by
druggists, sent by mail, for $1.00 per box. Willi ims MTgCo , Propr’s. Cleveland,O.
Sold on a guarantee by J. O. Doesburg, II-.Iand.

and restores both vitality and strength to the
muscularand nervous svstcm, bringing back
the pink glow to pale cheeks and restoringthe
fire of youth. It wards off Insanity and Con•umption.Accept no substitute.Insist on having REVIVO, no other. It can be carriedin vest
pocket. By mail, $1.00 per package, in plain
wrapper, or si: r $5.00, with a positivewritten guarantee Vo cure or refund the money in
every package. For tree circular address

DR.

The Best Salve in the world f-.i
Juts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcer*, Snltr

line

LIQUORS and CIGARS,
whiskeyrat retail at
wholesale prices. Bottled wine
sell

a specialty.

M.

&,

HVAN ZEE

Catarrh Cannot

m

FOOTWEAR

l

gist.’

PURE

ICE.

Now

clean crystal ice,

your time

is

have stood the

brought from

the
beach in cars. Their wagon will soon
will Traverae a Hlch anil Inilevel- lie on the road to furnish all those
opetl Section of the Slate.
wishing good ice at reasonable rates.
Lansing, Oct. 12.-Anotherrailroadis
Orders by telephone or mail to J. A.
projected for Michigan that will trav- Van der Veen's Hardware will be
erse an undeveloped section of the state prompileyattended to.
R. C. Anderson, Agent.
that is heavily timberedand open up
Fome line farming lands. It will be
called the Grand Rapids, Kalkaska «L
THE MARKETS.
Southeastern, and will be operated by
I he Chicago &
West Michigan comNew York Ot 12
STOCK— Native Steers $3 75 ft 5 15
pany. It will start at Barker Creek, LIVE
Sheep ......................
3 00 ft 4 25
Kalkaska county, and run up into MisHogs ....................... 4 25 fa 4 60
saukee county to a large tract of pine FLOJ’U— Minnesota Patents 5 15 (^6 50
Minnesota Bakers' ........ 4 35
owned by the Thayer Lumber company WHEAT— No, 2 Red. Oct... 95%{f
HI
December...............
of Muskegon. Later on the road will CORN-No.
2 ...................
be extended to Grayling and Alpena.
No. 2 ...................23%
The railroad crossing board will meet OATS
BUTT ICR — Creamery ........ 14 fa
Tuesday, October 21, to approve \U
Factory ....................9 fa
CH EES K— Large. White. .. 9 fa
map.
EGGS — Western .............

buy your Fall Shoes, that

to

test

many years. Such

for

as

M. Henderson Co., Drew, Shelby & C.O.,
aud other celebrated makes, at prices as low,
which no one can excel. Repairing neatly
done at my store.
C.

m

.•:pW

Fi

D
3
2
3
2
3
3

35
90
75
20
60
80

ft
fa
fa
ft
fa
fa
fa
fa

.....

15

fa

....
....
....
...........

Bulls

HOGS - Heavy Packing.

years old, drew a long breath and asked
one of his dormitory mates to strike
him in the chest. He was accommodated, but wanted more and requested
Frank Martin, an inmate from Albion,
to strike him. Martin responded with
h back-hand blow over the heart and
Carson dropped dead in his tracks. The
institutionphysician says the blow produced paralysis. Martin, who is but 14
years old, is held blameless, inasmuch
as the blow was struck in sport.

.

Si)

f.

4
3
4
4
3
4
4

10
00
70
40
25
85
06
15

Of business.

214

ts

ft
..... H fa 144
.....
......35.. fa
v. 48
„
12

POTATOES tper buT
PORK — Mess, December ..... 7 05
LARD - De-cembcr ........4 25

1!)

fa 7 K2M.
fa 4 30

Owing

FLOl R — Patents ....... ..... 6 10 fa' 25
Straights ..............
KO fa 5 20
G R A N- W ea . Dece m bet
Vt\fa 90%
Corn, No 2 December
2>> ft 2.SU
f.

h

I

t

Oats. No. 2 December..
R>e. No 2 ...............
Barley, Choice, New

19

47
39

MILWAITKEE.
GRAlN-Wheat.No2 Spring J
Corn. No.

.................
3 White ..........
3

fa
fa
fa

85 fa
27 fa

obliged

19U
47

43

ness of the City Bakery, in-

S'
2’

cluding stock, fixtures, etc.

I

U

..........

4 20

dispose of the busi-

to

golden opportunity

fa < 25

for a

A

'•I

good

investment.

2.

2

OMAHA.
CATTLE Native Steers

became involved in a dispute with Wojdeck in a saloon. The latter, who is a

Jl

K00YERS,

.....

1

safe for ail .ages, pleasWaded into the River,
above Central Drug Store.
ant to take, and, above all, a sure cure. ! Lansing, Oct. 12.— Christopher H.
It Is always well to take Dr. King’s Crosbie, night watchman for Bement
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
New Life Pills In connection with Dr. ft Sons, suicided Monday morning by
from 1 to 5P.-M.
aSH
i-to
river 7n ,7e rear ot
ulate and tone the stomach and bowAny on wishing to see me after or
els. We guaraoteeperfect
‘
The Flrat Snow.
or before office hours can call me up or return money.. Trial bottles 10c at
the drugstoresof H Walsh, Holland.
Crystal Falla, Mich., Oct. 11.— This
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th
and Van Bree & Son, Zeeland. Regular place had its first snowstorm for this
size^O cents and
| fall Sunday. Snow fell steadily for ovar
St.
an hour.

the^-

satisfaction

Z

HOGS

mm

W

Chancery Sale.

Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
COUNTV OP OTTAWA,

is made up of the most essential
elements that go to nourish

body. Where the appetite
is varying’ or lacking,it increases it, and where digestion
is weak, it aids it to perform
its functionin a more vigorous
way. It enriches the blood,
makes healthy flesh and cures
chronic coughs and colds by
making it possiblefor the body
the

to resist disease.

Our friends tell

us "IT Works

Wonders"

but we never like to over-state

remedy even
has been tested and

the merits of our

when

it

twenty-fiveyears.*
If you will ask for ft, we will
tried for over

;

John Pessink.

00

........... 3 »«>
Feeders . 3 40

Stock, rs and

SHEEP

00
25
05
85

fa 5 lo
fa 3 75
fa 4 40
.................... 3 .VI fa 3
....................... 3 00 ft3S5

Texas

V.School Books

11.00.

am

V4

Oats. No.
2ILfa Z
Rye. No. ................ 46 fa 46'4
Barley, No. 2 ...............
ft 4414
PORK — Mess .................
7 55 fa 7 on

LARD

to poor health I

.

Killed by n Cripple.
GRAIN- Wheat, No. 2 Red. I 92 ft
Corn, No. . .............. 29>-.fa
Detroit, Oct. ll.-WiUiam G. Miall. of
Oats. No 2 White ......... 22 'fa
Buffalo, died Sunday at Emergency
Rye. No ..............r-Vtt
ST, LOUIS
hospital as the result of a murderous
CATTLE— ShippingNatives. f4 .35 fa 5
assault made on him Saturday night
Stockersand Feeders., 2 50 ft 4
2 70 fa 4
by Charles Wojdeck. Miall was in De- HOGS .........
SHEEP
.............. 3 0.1 fa 3
troit looking for work, and, it appears,

Books and

is

OUT

GOING

CHICAGO.
CATTI.P:— Prime St
Texas Steers .....
Stockers .........
Feeders ..........

lx* Cun’ll

Dr. De Vries Dentist,

SPRIETSMA.

5.

9 Iwxr

Magazines,

sumption.It

Druggist

Sole agent for Holland and vicinity.

Sore, Tetter, Ch:ipp« d
Hands. Chilblains Corns, and all skin
Eruption, and positively cures Tiles,
or no pay nquired. It is guaranteea
to give perfect satisfaction,or money
refunded. Trice 25 cents per box.
For sale by Heber Walsh “The Drug-

Book Binding!

I

SGhOM.

F. J.

Rheum. Fever

NEW RAILROAD FOR MICHIGAN.

cripple, followed Miall out of the saloon and struck him over the head with
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as his crutch, crushing the unfortunate
they cannot reach the scat of the disman's skull.
Royal Medicine Co.,
ease. Catarrh is a blood or conslltu
loo I'ulaoe for Man intro.
tional disease,and In order to cure it
Sold by MARTIN & HUIZINGA.
you must take internal remedies.
Manistee, Oct. 11.— A project is on
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken Internal- foot which will no doubt result in this
ly, and acts directlyon the blood and city having a gorgeous ice palace the
raucous surfaces. Hall’s Catarrh Cure coming winter, to bo erected on the
is not a quack medicine. It was prebluffs overlooking Manistee lake, in
scribed by one of the best physicians
connection with a mammoth toboggan
in this country for years, and Is a regular prescription.It is composed of Bide from the 80-footeminence down
the best tonics known, combined with on the ice, with an electric motor nrthe best blood purifiers, acting direct- langed to bring the coasters back to the
ly on the mucous surfaces. ’The per- top.
fect combination of the two ingrediIllchard II. (JtliHonHoad.
Old
ents is what produces such wonderful
Greenville, Oct. 8.— Richard H. Gibresults In curing Catarrh. Send for
con, a pioneer of this city, died Thurstestimonials, free.
F. J . Cheney & Co , Props., 1 day afternoon about two o’clockfrom a
Bound find Repaired
carbuncle, it going to his brain. He
Toledo, O.
was a prominent member of the ^rand
Sold by druggists, price 7oc.
o»my of this city, and sergeant-at-arrns
J. A.
in the hist hoyse of representatives.
Dr. king’s Sew Discovery for
Grondwet Office, IT. River St.
Fell 75 Feel.
Consumption.
- rv
Grand Rapids, Oct. 8.— Frank Patterfell off the steeple of the
Swedish
This is the best medicine In the —son..........
.-w „..tu.ou
world for all forms of Coughs and Lutheran church Thursday morning,
Colds
landing ui
broadside
on the
sidewalk at
W
* » and for Consumption. Every iUIlUUlg
uauaiuc un
me siuewaiK
bottle Is guaranteed. It has no equal the bottom. He picked himself op, and
Cough, Asthma, Hay outside of a swelling on the forehead

Look Here!

Trice 25c each, or a full treatment sor $2.50.

DETROIT.

We

w!

Barber' 0ale8V,1,e5 Geo’ Scott> Oshkosh, all In

)r‘ J'

-

Bucklen’sArnica Salve

a

Great Nerve Tonic and Blood>Builder

Wisconsinnd du Lac:

f

The North Side Crystal Ice Company are now prepared to furnish good

up in the morning John Carson, 16

VISIT

Milwaukee, WIs.

CherryPectoral cons Coughs tid Colds

Alter-

FRENCH REMEDY,
It

Co.,

Kbe^anuthe Ordway Faster treatment last September and af^'Lnmd.bcen treated, by two ot

^^Sarsaparilla

to

w

Produces the above results in 30 LAYS.

:_I,

THE ONLY WORLD’S FAIR

ried.

River and 9th
8ta. Telephone No. 82.
HEART BLOW KILLS HIM.
Office Houit8:-l0to 11 a. m., 2 to 3
Youiitt
no> Struck In Sport Drop*
and 7 to 8 p. u. Sunday 2 to 4 p. m.
Dcnd In HIm TrnckM.
Lansing, Oct. 13.— Fitzsimmons’famous solar plexus blow was the cause
Office at resident Cor.

thing

30th

D

AYERS

Wanted-An Idea
patent? of a death at the stale industrial school SHEEP T
BUTTER — Creamer)
for boys Monday. Just after getting
kv.“
write jun«
nuuttuiuBN * CO.,
Patent
EGCgiry .........

Me.

of

L. N. Tuttle.

Physician,Surgeon and Electrician.

_ VITALITY.

•

14-3m

Who can think
of aorae ilmple
thing to patent?
Protectrour Idea*:they may bi
Write JOHN WKDDEHBURN ft Co., latentAttor

Frank Kino &

n?

POSTMASTER KILLED.

Shop

Tailor

A Popular Barber is Cured of a Bad Case of Inflamatory Rheumatism.
J.

Dnncan Paul of Appln, Aged

Sixty
Years, Slain by a Hobber.
Bad Axe, Oct. 7. — Duncan Paul, postDoan’s Kidney Pills are for sale by all
dealers— price 50 cents. Mailed by Foster- master at Appin, Huron county, was
Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for murdered at his oflice at noon Thursthe United States. Remember the name, day. The murder was a cold-blooded
Doan'*, and take no other.
one, as there was no sign of a struggle
or anythingto show that the murdered
Forsale by J. O.Does burg.
man had made any effort to defend himself. Five shots from a revolver were
found in the head and chest of the victim, any one of which would prove fatal.
The cash box of the oflice was found to
contain only a few pennies,and robbery
(Next to Meyer's Music Store)
is the supposed motive. The murderer
Cleaning, Repairing, Preat-ing was seen in the oflice talking to the deceased by an acquaintance a few minMake your clothes look new
utes before the shots were fired, and asSuits made to order ............. 810.25
Pants
11
2.50 sisted in furnishing the clew which led
Overcoats ,l ............. 9.00 to the arrest of Charles Vise, of Ulby, on
suspicion pf being the guilty person.
The accused is a young man of 22 years,
and was married about two months ago.
Mr. Paul was 60 years old and unmar-

- *« *

PLASTERS

HR. OltmVAY’S

cal

^

'

/

Sarsaparilla,and
very soon grew bet1

are suffering with

and have health by a

send you a book telling you
more about the subject than we
can put in a few words.
Go

to

your druggist for Stott's Emtsl-

skm. Two

sizes,

50

cts.

and $1.00.

i

n

1

I

persuanc*.and by virtue of a Decree of the
Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa.

hS
At asosHlou of the Probate Court for the Com- Htate of Michigan, made and entered on the
ty of Ottawa, boldon at the Prooate OIDco, iu tht Tenth (10) day of August. 1847 . in a certaincase
City of Grand Haven, in Raid county,on thereinpending,wherein the Holland City Htate
Wednesday,the Blxth day of October. In the Rank, a Corporation is Complainant,and the
Holland Carriage and Rending Work*, a Corporyear one thousand elg?:t hundred and uinetyation is Defendant: NOTICE is hereby given
seven.
Present. JOHN
Probate.

V

(

H. GOODRICH, Judge

of

Public Auction,to the highest
at the North Front door of the Ottawa
County Court House, lu the City of Grand Haven, County of Ottawa, and Htate of Michigan
that

I

shall sell at

1

bidder,

In the matter of the estate of
Cook, deceased.

(

brlstlan J,

On raadit g and filing the petition, duly verlflef.of UbrMiau B. Cook, son and heir at law of
said decoas.d, representing that Christian J.
Cook of the township of Olivo, In said county,

‘J

being the building in wbleb the Circuit
(krurt for the Couoty of Ottawa Is held) on the
Eighth (8) day of November. A. 1). 18OT., at
(that

J

Eleven (11) o’oloek In the forenoon of Raid day,
all that certainpltco or parcel of land situated
lately died intestate, leavingestate to be administered.and praying for the appointment of and being in the City of Holland, in the County
of Ottawa, and Htate of Michigan, aud described
George K Kollen.as admlnlstrstor(hereof
as follows, to- wit:
ThereuponIt Is ordered,That Tuesday, the
Ragicning at a point on the North and Boath
Second day of November next,
ten o’clock In tht forenoon,be assigned for
hearing of said petitloo. and that the heirs
at law ot said deceased,and all other persons interested in said estate, are required to appear at
a sessionof said Court,then to be hoiden at the
Probate Office In the City of Grand HaveOi in
said county, and show cause, if any there ba,
at

the

wby

the

granted

:

prayer ot the petitioner should not be
And it ia further Ordered, That said

quarter Line ot flection Thirty (30), in Town
Five (5), North of Rauge Fifteen (Ifi) West in
said City of Holl&o),Font Hundred and BevenNorth ot the Center of flixteenth (18)
Htreet thence North on said Quarter Lina to
Black Lake ; thence Easterly along the shore of
Black Lake to the Weal Line oi Bay View Addition ; thence South along the West Line oi Bey
View Addition to a point direetly East of the
place of beginning ; thenoe West to tbe place of
beginning,togs thee with all tha buildings situated on said premises, sod all the Machinery
tr (470) feet

peUtlonergive notice to tha persons Interested
In aaid estate, of the pendencyof said petition
and the bearingthereof by causing a copy oi in said buildingsincluding Boiler and enthis order to be published in the Holland
Geobok E. Kollkt,

Cm

gines.

News, a newspaper printedand circulated in said
Circuit Court Commissionerin and for Ottawu
county of Ottawa, for three luocesslve weeks County, Michigan.
previousto aaid day of bearing.
Cqas. H. McBbidb, Bolioitor for Complainant.
36-7W.
(A true copy . Attest.)

w.

JOHN

SCOTT & BOWNE, New York.
*8-3

V. B.

GOODRICH,

Judge

of

Probate.

News

It!

SI a year.

-

f
n

vr-nv.

I<am not going to bore the public with ad,vertiBing or with spreading bargains on paper as the prices speak for themselves.

O. W. Nyhof, having visited two
months with bis sister' in New Hoi*
A STYLISH BLOUSE WITH ^
land and friends elsewhere, returned
CHEMISETTE, WORN WITH A
Tuesday to his home In Creston, Neb.
FIVE-GORED SKIRT.
He is a veteran of the late war and
The durableScotch twcoda and cheviota
left here for the west thirteenyears hold a prominentplace among the season's
ago.
fabrics. The pretty indistinctmixturesare
charming for young girls who like the gay
Mrs. J. Cook, nee Pauels, of Grand
plaits and dainty checks that show from three
Haven, visited with her parents this to five colors artistically intermingled. Some
velvet, corresponding with the dominanthjue,
week.

^3

Our -5

line is

complete in

Dress Goods or Unilefflear

J.

V
line of

CLOAKS, CAPES

and

JACKETS. Come and

ex-

t

Wh»*tV

bushel ................... S7
fca ..................................

Buckwheat ...................... J9

!»|

gSirifiSi:::;:::::::::::::::
Oats » bushels .................... @“24
Clover seed f bushel ...............@ 4 ^

•

Oornmeal, bolted,
Oornmeal.unboltea. f owt ..........
Ground feed ........................

S^r=:—Hay f

m

& ^
^
1*

@*

|

i

i

@

...............................

......

^

......... 6 co

ton ...........

\\

6 @

Wood! iklfd, dry 9 cord .......... i 75 Beach 150
Chickens,dressed,tt (live 0
-

Ground OU Cake ............... 11.26 per hun

4|5
3@5
T*ri .............................6 05
DreseedBeef ...................
..........

VmI

v....

Hams.....
.............
7 0S
Bhonlden .......................**@6-4
....

I

allow

^
................@
................«

.......................

Hides— No. 1 Cured
No. 1 Green

No.

1 Tallow ..............
Calf ....................

«

WISE. 3

Dr. and Mrs. H. Kremers and Dr.
J. De Vries witnessed
the street fair at Kalamazoo on
Wednesday.

l
9
0.8

«

*«
& 1°H

ries.

Ever Again

and Mrs. B.

Be able

Rev. A. A. Pfanstlehl and family
of Lafayette, Ind., are the guests of
Dr. and Mrs. F. J. Schouten.

of this

phenomenon. A change in

purchase as many goods

to

with your dollar as you now can at
purchased at

values,
values,

some ex-

or the present increased
but simply put a price upon

them, that will make the goods

sell.

The bargains we are offering in

Men s Suits and Overcoats
ARE CERTAINLY MATCHLESS.

The Boston

qz 'ozfs .Cub 'sjcai 9[ oi ol
:

iocg ox

oipuu
jjijjb

'sioH

-Cub IbjboI 91 oi
Ibozib I
: OS06 °N osnoiq ojb sujoijBd .^otjonnaoqx
•jpeq ubj
pajimpn oqi bbij ijisib pojoS-aAy oijj, oDajjo
qsi;ji3pne buiniooaq b a.uH oj qaq eqj ib
doojp jfimep aqj qjiA* aniquioa tloj aqi m mo
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conditionof the upper strata of the
Board of Supervisors.
the board, in the same manner as preatmosphere, confining the radiating
vious years, bids to be in not later
heat-rays in the lower strata, Is genThe board convened in annual sesthan Saturday, the 16th Inst.
erally held to tie the true explanation.
sion Monday. The number of new
Wednesday the Ottawa County SolThe smoky conditionof the atmosmembers was larger than usual, sevdiers Relief Commission made its rephere is thought by some scientiststo
-eral familiar faces being missed. The
port, showing a disbursementfor the
be attributable to the decay or slow
Tepresentation this year is as follows:
relief of Indigent soldiers, their widchemicalcombustiouof leaves, grass
' Allendale, Frank J. Fox.
ows and families, of $431.97. Amount
Blendon, Oscar M. Sberburn.
and various other vegetable matter
recommended for relief next year, under the action of the frost and sun.
Chester, Frank A. Thatcher.
Crockery, Fremont Brown.
$5^0. Report was referred to commitThe early settlers thought the smoky
Georgetown,Chas. H. Brown.
tee on finance.
appearanceof the sun was due to fur
Grand Haven, Cbas. Robinson.
aHHBBHBBB
The county superintendentsof the
Holland, Albertus Van der Haar.
est and prairiefires kindled by the Inpoor presented their annual report.
Jamestown, Henry Van Noord.
FRILLS OF FASHION.
dians. Hence the name “Indian Sum•Olive, Huibert Pelgrim.
Their receipts during the year were:
mer."
1
Polkton, Walter S. Cole.
On hand and from taxes $7,512.53,
Robinson,Cbas. E. Stearns.
Gold and jot are also commingled on black
The followingIs the report of the
from other sources $180 95; total $7,Spring Lake, Enno J. Prulm.
chiffon bands. In one charming specimen
public
schools
for
the
month
of
Sep
693.48. Disbursements:Infirmary $1,Tallmadge, W. W. Dickinson.
leaves cut from gold gauze are appliqu6ed
Wright. Wm H. Slvers.
on black chiffon, which is further embellished
748.48, farm $784.85, town and city tern her, 1897:
Zeeland, Wm. D. Van Loo.
lilpli Gram. Prim. T
by jet beads and gold bugled.
poor and transient $3,948.64, total $*),School. School.Scht*>l. """
Grand Haven CityAn embroidery of steel beads and a gener181.89,
leaving
a
balance
on
hand
of
Enrollment
IfM)
517
1033
First Ward, Henry Pellegrom.
ous sprinkling of jet facets is raised from a
Half days attentive4UVJ 17101 81663 , 53703
$1,211.59.
-Second Ward. Wm. D. Baker.
Half day* abncnce 103 K7U 15«m 3560 gossamersurface of white chiffon, the trimW.5 04 ming being adaptable to an evening gown
’Third Ward, Jacob Glerum.
The item of $3,938.64 above men- Pet. of attendance
Cawn of turdlne**
73 of white Czantzaertpe or any of the evening
Tourth Ward, Johannes F. Vos.
tioned has been disbursed in the sev- Ity nnlldlnge—
silks in pale lints,
Holland Cityeral towns as follows:Allendale $25,
Enroll- Percent of Chm-h of
An elaboratepassementerie, also for evenFirst District, John Kerkhof.
inent. Attendance.Tardlneea
ing costumes,is comjtoscdof metal cords
Second District,Johannes Dykema. Blendon $48, Crockery $190, GeorgeHigh School4 rooms
10
that provide a settlingfor colored stones and
Mayor, Jas. De Young.
town $49, Grand Haven city and town Central0 rooms
‘lw
jet beads.
Maple
Street
H rooms
11
Wejter S. Cole was appointed tem- $1091, Holland city and town $1,520,
Columbia Are. 4 nxims
14
A double-breasted jacket combines loose
porary chairman.A formal ballot for Olive $32. Polkton $98, Robinson $80, Maple Grove 3 rooms
0
fronts with a close-tUung back.
permanent chairman resulted as fol- Spring Lake $214, Tallmadge $69, Rooms with no tardiness—
The single-breastedcoat is glove-fitting.
HIrI) School Ilulldlng,Miss Harter's.
A new feature is introducedin a rough
lows: Frank J. Fox 10, Walter S. Cole Wright $15, Zeeland $449.
Central School
Miss Klmpton's.
mixed cheviot in the form of white bristly
Columbia
Ave.
Miss
Wellman's.
3, Chas. E. Stearns 1.
There have been 58 Inmates In the
hairs, which appear ai frequent intervalswith
Maple Grove
Miss Jarvis’s,
The organization of the board was county home during the year, the
the effect of having been thrust in. In
further completedby the appointment average number being 4li; the numSpecial Sale on Dry Goods, Cloaks, camel'a-hair these white hairs are silky and
soft like the materialitself.
of the following standing committees, ber on Oct. 1 was 42. Total number Capes, Jackets, Notions, etc., at M.
Zibeline.next of k:n 10 camei’s-hair.is as
Notier.
which were announced in the after- weeks of board furnished, 2,128. Numabiding. It is presented in plaids and stnjxis
---<•» —
neon session:
Special Sale on Dry Goods, Cloaks, and over the surface is woven a light, fleecy
ber of deaths, 4. Produce raised on
Finance— Slvers,C. H. Brown, Pel- the farm, in bushels: Wheat 403, oats Capes, Jackets, Notions etc., at M. nap which distinguishesit from camol’s-hair.
Camel’s-hair and zibeline are availablefor
Notier.
ogrlm, Thatcher,Sherbum.
297, peas 15, potatoes 300, corn 1,500.
other than severe styles, though applicable
Equalization— Cole, Kerkhof, PelleAmount recommendedto be raised by
as well to the latter. It follows as a matter
For The Public (iood
grom, Van Loo, Dickinson.
of course that whipcord should find favor
Taxes and apportionment— Prulm, taxes $4,600.
In another part of this paper ap- when twilledcloths obtain,and mixtures and
F. Brown, Stearns, Van der Haar,
Messrs. C. H. Brown, Thatcher and pears an advertisement worthy the
solid coiorsare represented in these as in the
-Glerum.
Prulm were appointeda special com- reading, as it’s for the public good. other goods described.
Criminal bills— Dykema, Baker, Van
A very stylishbox turban in black felt has
mittee to confer with the clerk and It tells of a Free distributionof Doan's
Ifoord <
Kidney Pills, a remedy for Kidney Ills. a gold-dottedcoarsc-meshed black net twisted
Miscellaneousbills— Robinson, De report upon the indexing of naturali- Read it, and call at J. 0. Doesburg’s around the crown and a soft knotofitdisYoung, C. H. Brown.
zation records and the arranging of on Oct. 29th.
disposed at the left side, the knot supplying
flriotfngand stationery— Pellegrom,
the basement vaults for additional
a nest for a bunch of natural cofl feathers.
Vos,
“I am an old soldier of the Rebellion
At the right side is a tuft of white velvet
storage
of
documents.
Forestry—Stearns, Slvers,Vos.
A year ago 1 was in bed all winter crush roses. A bandeau is adjusted under
Schools and education—F. Brown,
with chronic rheumatism. Threedoc- the brim at the back for the support of
Van Loo, Prulm.
Personal Mention.
tors failed to give me relief. Two bot- v hito-and-green velvet crush roses, among
Infirmary and poor— Kerkhof,Cole,
tles of Burdock Blood Bitters put me which is cleverly introduced a knot of the
Glerum.
Mrs. J. Swagerman and son of Vries- on my feet. It is worth its weight in net.
Buildings and grounds— Prulm, BakA renewal of the Princess skirt with its
land were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. gold." W.B. Knapp, Litchfield,Hillser, Robinson.
pointed bodice is welcomed, below the waistdale Co., Mich.
Win.
Dalman
this
week.
Insane— Dykema, Thatcher, Dickline it possesses the characteristics
of other
inson.
Rev. James Hamilton of St. Joseph
Rich and poor alike suffer the tor- skirts— From The Delineator
Roads, drains and ferries— Pilgrim,
was the guest of Dr. and Mrs. J. tures that come with that terribleplaSherburn. Van Noord.
gue, Itching Piles: rich and poor alike
A strong girl. Able to wash and
A. Mabbs on Tuesday.
Application of David Brandt, of
find instant relief and permanentcure iron. Apply at
Mrs. H. G. Biucnnv,
Jamestown, for the positionof janitor Rev. John Luxen and family of in Doan’s Ointment, Your dealer
77 W. 11th Street.
keeps it.
Kalamazoo
are
visiting
with
relatives
of the court house, at $450 a year, was
and
friends
here.
Next
Sunday
Mr.
presented and referred to committee
Luxen will supply the vacancy of the
on buildings and grounds.
Judge of Probate Goodrich present- First Ref. church at Grand Haven.
,

a forced sale

we have marked regardless of past

or. ‘OZIB

ceived for printing the proceedingsof

recently

traordinary great bargains, which

1bo3b Ibozib i

the

We

the Boston Store.

'Bjuoo

scientistsdiffer in regard to the cause

It was ordered that proposals be re-

you

or will

Gerrit Klaasen, for many years a
typo
at the Times office, is studying
and village plats kept in the county
treasurer’soffice, and with the county the barber profession at Chicago.
Isaac Goldman spent Wednesday
surveyor, in order to promote correct
descriptionson assessment rolls and and Thursday in Kalamazoo.
correct errors pending equalization.
Mr. and Mrs. John Vandersluis, Mr.
Both communications were referred and Mrs. John Pesslnk,and Mr. and
to committee on equalization.
Mrs. Geo. H. Souter were among those
A communication was received from who attended the street fair at KalaJudge Padgham recommending the mazoo this week.
purchase by the county of a set of the
Mrs. J. H. Purdy, Mrs. F. Lyons
American and English Encyclopedia and Mrs. P. Brown went to Detroit
of Law, which matter was referred to
Tuesday to attend the Grand Chapter
a special committee composed of the
of the order of the Eastern Star which
chairman and the clerk of the board convened in that city Wednesday and
and prosecuting attorney.
Thursday.
The apportionment of state taxes
W. Schuurman returned Friday
to Ottawa county, $31,226.75,was remorning from a month’s visit with
ferred to committee on finance.
friendsin Alto, Wis., his old home.
At Tuesday’s session county drain
commissioner Walter presented his
This is the season of the year when
annual report,which was referred to
we enjoy our “Indian Summer." It
committee on roads, drains and fersucceeds the equinoctial storms, and

THE MARKETS.

•

frequentlyused in combination, and braid
trimming with lace frills ar the neck and
bIcovos and a ribbon stock and bolt complete
the whole. In the illustration
ia shown a
is

is visiting with his

son at Kalamazoo.

and we guaranteethe lowest prices in the city. Also our
amine our heavy beaver jacket of $3.50. Plush capes tiblt —
fur, satin lined for $4.75. That is specialbargains.

W. Bosman

Never Yet

rxEmm

1

Store,

Ward Block,

Holland*

“ALWAYS THE CHEAPEST?'
stock

in

‘

is

our motto; and our

always complete. Everything in
the Bazaar Line, such as

Lamps,
Chamber and

;

*

,

1

0M

f

!
$>

ox
3 13 67
830
514
464
304
103

Dinner Sets, Toys, &c.

Yours for

06
04
06
04
02.5

tSMi

“
“
“

.

Kerkhof.

*

v

on insane mat- Jacob De Fey ter filled the vacancy
ters: Admitted to the asylum during as night police this week owing to the
the year, as charges to the county, 8 illness of Richard Vandenberg.
males and 2 females,total 10; dis- C. J. De Roo is on a businesstrip
charged from the asylum 3; transferred through Montreal,Boston, New York
from county charge to state charge 3; and other eastern cities.
eloped from the asylum 1; In asylum
John Elferdink, Jr., was In Grand
at present, to be maintained at exRapids on business Monday.
pense of couuty 15; amount recomMr. and Mrs. John M. Mulder spent
mended to be raised for Insane purSunday with Mr. and Mrs. H. Roek In

Paul A. Steketee.

Bargains,

LITTLE GIANT]

vacation Dans

SUIT

My

Are

Oner

15
/yiOt fROM

j 4

and the boys need school suits.
Mothers will find our line of
Boys’ Clothing complete with
all kind of garments of wear
resistingqualities.vVe furnish
all sizes and keep in stock

M

add

Boys and Childrens

*5

Suits

00

/

at prices to accommodate any
purse from $1.00 to $8.00.

j/UrturACTURtD ony

1

_

/AIMER. BEAL* CO. Boaroit?

The largest variety of Reefer Jackets and Reefer
had. Give us a call and diamine

Suits we have ever
the stock

Wm, Brusse &

Go.

ed his annual report

v

Consultation and Advice

poses $3,600.

County treasurerLynn submitted
trial balance,

showing amount

on hand Oct.

1,

of cash

Vrlesland.
S. Arleth

...Free...

end family have moved to

Jacksonville, 111.

$23,69644.

Mrs. H. P. Streng of Chicago spent
Judge Goodrich, as chairman of the
board of county jail inspectors, ad- a few days In this city and in Grand
dressed the board ln regard to the ab- Rapids this week.
solute worthlessnessof the jail, and
Supervisors John Kerkhof and Job.
urged the necessity of Immediate ac- Dykema are attendingthe sessions of
tion toward a new structure. The the board of supervisorsat Grand
matter, together with the last semi- Haven.
annual report of the jail inspectors, Mrs. Alma O’Connell spent a few
was referred to a special committee
days in Gobleville, Allegan county,
consisting of chairman Fox, and
last week
Messrs. Kerkhof, Dickinson Cole and
Mrs. G. J. Van Duren and Mrs. Ben
Thatcher.
Van
Raalte attended 4(he districtconCommunications were received from
vention of the W. R. C. at Bangor
auditor general Dix recommending
last week.
that the board direct the sending out
of notices to all delinquent tax-payers, Prof, and Mrs. P. A. Latta have
before tax sales, as authorizedby the rented the Mrs. Holt residence at Saugeneral tax law; also urging the need gatuck and are making preparations
of having copies of all township, city to occupy it.
j

L
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>

BAKER £ BETTS, Tower blkJollaod.
A.

Office

Hourat—9 to

11 a.

m. and 2

to 4 p.

m.

